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Minutes of the State| Convention, 

with bound copy! of of the statistics of 

1912 and the Southern | | Baptist Con- 

vention at Nashville. Postage on all, 

  

8 cents. Address W. B. Crumptoh, | 
secretary-treasurdr, 127 | South Court 
street, Montgomery, Ala.     

  Dr. John R. Jester, pastor of the 
Broadway Tabernacle Bagist Church, | 
Fort Worth, Texas, | is |dvailable for | 
supply work in Gepriia | lor Alabama © 
during July. He! is a strong preacher 

  
and any church needing a supply 
preacher will do} {well to get him. | 

September 26/ Evangelists T. | 0. 
Reese and J. P. §cholfield will begin a 

meeting in McKinney, Tek. The First 
and Second Baptist chuir¢hies will unite 

in a great co-operative | ‘meeting. ‘A 

large tent will bd used on a vacant lot 
in the center of the city HT 0. Reese, 

  

  

Plehse change the leo of Ty 
paper from Denjopolis, | Ala. to Fort 

Meade, Fla. Haye acceptéd the work 
here... Yours | raterngy Bd, iS: 

Barnes. 

(We are sorry, to havi i Bro. Bardes 

leave Alabama, but hope the Lord will 

bless him in his; new field.) 
. 

  

We hdve just Hosen agar meeting lat 

Collitine. Rev. H. D. Wilkon, of North- 

port, did the preaching. Five additions 
—three for baptism, Bother Wilson 
is a promising young preacher. He 

did faithful work, ahd {captured the 

hearts of all whq heard Bim. May the 
Lord bless his labors and use him! in 

“winning many| souls into glory.} es 

J. J.. Justice. ~ | 

  

ue Fs 
-   T or ir 

Please express through the columns 
of your grand paper my; thanks to the 

good people for! their kindness to me 

in paying my éxpenses Bere. I Am 
indebted to Brgther Barnes, of Mo- 
bile,: who took the mattér up with my 

churches, and they responded readily. 

Isney, my homé church, was not sat. 

isfled to stop ith the amount pro- 

rated, but through thei efforts of the 

good sisters and some iliberal-hearted 

brethren they raised $13 for me. I 

feel that it is § great privilege to be 

here, and 1 shail go back to my work 

a more efficient servait ‘of the Mas- 

ter.. You are giving us a. good paper. 

The Lord bless you iin your great 

work.—H. M. Mason, Peliam Heights. 
  

Our special | series of meetings 

closed June Tthy Dr. Hubbard preached 

the Word with/ great power. Thirty- 
five, were added to the fellowship of 

the ‘saints composing the First Baptist 

Chureh, Cullmgn, Ala. | | Twenty-ong of 

these were for baptishi. During my 

pastorate of about five months there 
have been mare thas one-fourth as 

mahy members; added fo the church as 
composed its membership at my ¢om- 

ing, Building will Sook be under way. 

The Lord has pet an ¢pen door of op- 

portunity before His people here, and 

they are entering it with great ‘zeal 

and effectiveness. Very truly youfs. 

W. P| Wilks. D
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| - a pit) wile] back Mrs. Carroll gave $30,000 
[ pmert of our Baptist Publishing House 

A | Before: that she had made a large 
thin Baptist Seminary, and now she 

D to ihe Howard, to be applied to the 
ccording to an announcement . 

‘James M. Shelburne. The inter- 
tual scholarships. 

ved 8 > to turn the fund into another 
re ships should she at any time decide to 

: riianent memorial at Howard for her 
althy banker at Troy, and a most use- 
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  channel than 

add to it and 
late husband; 
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*{ Please change my paper from Brook- 

°f wood, Ala., to Talladega, Ala.—T: M    

    

Cherokge, giving us n ad 

school, two sop mdi s 

  

  

  

A woman seldom realizes how many 
* opportunities she had to get married 
© until she finds herself left at the post. 

        

came tor prayer. 

ward to & great harvest. | 

—Jas. W- Jonge. 

    

  

  

  

    

      

  

Much is said nowadays of the vast 

—- | Is migeral wealth of this country, and 
The wadding of MF. Pate wills : 

3 

and Miss. Ida Clyde Helms. w 

emnized At te home : of; he 

parents, Mr, and Mrs. 

  

< of Huge fortunes in irom, steel, gold, 

but when it comes to 

% a sheer aggregate in annual earnings 

3 the American farm outranks all other 

i copper and oil; 

   

      

  

Rev. John L. Ray, now of Victoria, 
: has: been elected principal of 

g  Gafiesville Academy, Gaylesville, Ala., 

' for next year, with the. expressed pur- 
#1 pose of continuing the relations for 
i five years. Brother Ray has accepted 
i thé work and will move here about 
z The people generally are re- 

¥ jofeing because of the coming of 

J : He is no new man in 

this community, having taught here 

thgee years as principal of Gaylesyille 

High School some seventeen years 
He is honored and loved by the 

Emly as few men who have ever 

labored here are. 

be open to accept calls to hold revival 
meetings, also he will accept the pas- 

torate of a few churches.—J. H. 

noon, May 3%, in he. presen 

large number of relatives! and f 

Rev. Miles officiating, ; Both! 
groom are vey fine peopl og 
a large dumbgr of friends 

for them: a happy apd tu 

Ruth Wright} z 
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Brother Ray will 

      ard Ward, of Na events] ) 

the thirtieth | lof Jung, 8 
n, Af half ira ¢ 

o'clock, i. Lng) Chupen M 

  

  

  

     

  

    

Minutes of the State Convention, 

with bound copy of the statistics of 
1912 and the Southern’ Baptist Con- 

vention at Naspville. Postage on all, 

8 cents. Address W. B.. Crumpton, 

secretary-treasurer, 127 South Court 
street, Montgomery, Ala. 
  

Rev, Walter 8. Brown, of the Bast 

Birmingham church, is bringing things 

to pass not only in his church, but in 

that section of the community for so- 

cial and religious betterment and for 

the laboring men in the shops, of 

which there are a large number in. the 

eastern section of the city, where he 

preaches to them every week very ac- 
ceptably. 

  

We count Brother Wood the father 

of the lovely new church at Oak Hill. 

Our pastor, Brother Horne, has re 
signed the work on this fleld—Oak 
Hill, Ackerville and Furman. He gave 
us a thoughfful and pretty sermon, 

which we enjoyed, the first Sunday. 

May God guide him Into wider flelds 
of usefulness where his fine talents 

can be used for the service and glory 

of the kingdom.—A Friend, 
  

My work’ as pastor of the Greens- 

boro Baptist Church began Sunday. 

Everything has started in perfect har- 

* mony and all are enthusiastic over the 

outlook forithe future. This church 
"has had to ‘struggle hard in the past 

for existence, being located in a strong 

Methodist town, but has now gained a 

good hold and is looked upon as the 

livest church in town. If nothing hap- 
pens it is going to lead the town. 

During the pastorates of D. 1. Purser 

and Beal it has made great progress 

and there is still larger opportunity at 
the present. 1 find a splendid spirit 

of co-operation and enthusiasm, also 

I have been received very cordially by 

‘all, including other denominations. 
Fraternally yours—W. D. Ogletree. 
  

Rev. J. A. Huff, who has been pastor 

here at Oneonta for the past three 
years, tendered his resignation on yes- 

terday, to take charge of the Haley- 

ville church, full time. Brother Huff ’ 

has endeared him'self to the people of 

Oneonta and it was with sore and sor- 

rowful hearts that the church accepted ° 
his resignation. On last night the other 

churches in Oneonta calied in heir 

night services and all attended our 

church to hear Brother Huff's farewell 

sermon, and the Spirit was with him 

and he delivered a stirring message to 

the large congregation, and many ex- 

pressions of regret were heard as the 

large audience hook hands with Bro. 
Huff and tgld him good-bye. Our 
church today feels keenly its loss in 

giving up its pastor and we are all 

torn up. But God will not forsake His 

own, and while Brother Huff ‘Boes 

another field. we will look to the Great 

Head of the Church to aid us in find- 

ing an undershepherd to take his place 

and lead us on to still higher heights 
in Christian service: May God bless 
you and yours and ald you in your 
great work. ° Fraternally—J. 8. De- 
Loach, Oneonta, Ala., June 8, 1914. 
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—thoroughly tested By enlistment field workers and 
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Since the organijation of the Department of En- 

 listment and ‘withzthe progress of our enlistment Enlistment Secret 
© program many inqeifies have been addressed fo our 

office asking for plans for enlistment campaigns for FIRE 
associations. These dave ‘become Sg numerous that ; - : 

it has been deemed fwise ‘to give to the denomina- to Visit the neighborhood of | ch rch a week or 

tional press some 7 of the: plans and suggestions ten days ahead of the campalgn sch 

adopted and suecegstully worked out by our enlist- some brother who will take a hundrefi | or so of the 

ment field force, . posters and personally see that they are tacked up 
Some of the features of these plans did not origi on stores, barns, trees, telephone posth, etc., for sev- 

nate in the work of this’ départment. They have eral miles on every road leading to that church, and 

grown in the service’and experience of many breth- to secure some brother or sister whd will take: the 
roll of the church and Sunday school! and supply of ren. But their value and effectiveness have been 
the circular letters and mail them to such members 

of that church and Sunday schon as may be agréed 

upon. This is work, but it 8 
4 LITERATURE.—An am + “supply | ‘of literature 

RE7 
ely 

By ARCH C. Ci 

    

others, and they ge proved quite successful. So 

we hereby pass then on to the brotherhood in the 

hope that they will ad many to a greater effi¢iency 

and larger usefulness in the work of our Master's covering State, Home and Foreign Missions should 

kingdom. £3 Eg . be: secured and distributed hs the kampaign pro- 
‘The church to-cliliteh form of campaign has re- gresses. This may be securéd uponapplication to 

sulted in good work where it has been properly or- the different boards without ¢ost. Iniwriting either 
ganized and faithfully operated. It is the old story of the beards for literature please don’t; write “Send 
that no piece of maghinery can run itself. So this me some literature.” Write and ask for a sample 

campaign will not gun itself. It takes men and of each tract handled by the board, Read these 
preparation. - Here a¥e some suggestions for setting samples and decide which wijl best setve your pur- 
up and operating 4 ghurch-to-chureli campaign: pose. Calculate just how many of ch tract you 

1 Initiation. will need to cover the ground and sp order intelli- 

1. THE INITIAL" MEETING. —There should be gently definite tracts in definite gq tities from : 

present at this meting the executive committee of a¢h board. A good way to facilitafel the distribu- 
the association, thé Jaymen’s committee, the pastors tion of tracts is to put them jup in tehes of three 

and, if possible, an enlistment field worker. Let this OF four different selections 
meeting have before it the minutes of the associa- around them. 
tion, so that it may’ intelligently consider the eam- 

paign in all of its Aspects and determine the ‘sched: 

:ule, itinerary and 1 of the campaign. | Then 

let this meeting oint' a campaign committee - 
: preferably not more: than three—with power to act, 

to arrange and toyenrry out the details of thé cam- 
paign. Secure each church’ formal action 
adopting the camp program and schedule. 

2.” THE EXP «vol ~There will necessarily be 

  

          

111. Operation. 

1 SCHEDULE.—Where ible 

vices a day at each church—mornin 

night. The all-day meeting with 

  

   

    

  
ihner on the 

no service be 

over two hours long. Let no speakeg speak over 30 
minutes. Have the general divisionsiof our mission 
work represented in due p rtion #8 to time and 

some expense to such a ¢dmpaign for printing pos- emphasis.” Take no collectlyn excei for campaign 

ters and program jor letters, ‘postage and for the purposes. Insist on planning and | projecting an 
traveling expensed of any speakers who may be in- -every-member canvass for egch chu Have suit- 

vited in from points s outside of the association to able committees appointed. Take ar hour after the 

take part in the program. Of course the expenses regular service to organized; and ingtruct the com- 

" the general representatives of the board will be mittees, ii 

paid by the boards they represent. This expense 2. THE TEAMS.—The gmmitied| should organ: 

can be paid out of missions, if you have iz ‘the speakers into teams so assy to use each 

such an account jf your association, or it can be _ ! 

dig opportunity for personal To 

  

  

  

  

ule to secure dj 

with a Hubber band 

grounds affords good social fellowsh and a splen- 

NT ch up A I 
   
    

  

      

speaker to the best ‘advantage and so as to 

the strain of continuous campaigning, by ch 
the team every week or ten days. In dn as 

of 30 churches, for instance, no one pastor 0 lay- 

in could well find time to visit every one the 

30 ‘churches, which would take 30 days, but 1 men 

vided into teams of four each could easily or ge 

Lp visit 10 churches to each team. in some 

oa] sr 
stances the teams ‘have worked simultaneous! 

bier of the team must make up his mind to let {Tn 

    

    

     
   

   
   

  

    

  

  

     

   
   
     

         
       

   

  

   

ering an association in 10 or 12 days, 

ing short of providential interference prevent him 

from filling his place on the team and on thé pro- 

gram. If providentially hindered he should at} onge 

communicate with the “Sotch” (sce next paragiaph). 

3. THE “SCOTCH."—Usually the chairman f the 

committee of three should be chosen as | ‘the 

“Scotch. * "His work is, as his name indicat 8, to 

take care of emergencies and exigen cles. If possi- 

ble he should not be on thé program mor a regular 

member of any team, but free to fill in' where néeded. 

If possible he should be a brother who! lives at some 
: grin point with telephone service, It as 

   

   
    

  

    

   

  

   ment on any of the teams that speal 
onre notify the “Scotch.” Then it wi 

“Scotch” to have the place filled by 
gr to fill it himself. After the campaign is lau 
ity success is often more dependent on the “Sdotch” 
than upon any. other man. | Poi 

ii IV. Repetition. | | 
This campaign, work will have to be fepeated again 

dnd again each year before much permanet It ad- 
jarice can be obtained in the churches gen rally. 

I'he brief time given to a church—dne hour—pre- 
¢ludes anything but a superficial treatment of the 

jocal conditions, and so the result of such a cam 
paign cannot be as largé as may be sen or 
needed the first time the ground is gone ovér, ex 
pept in rare instances. - But as these campaighy are 
repeated from year to year seeds sown in, the pre- 
vious campalgus will be cultivated by succeding 

campaigns and more seed will be sawn with each 

Bucceeding campaign until an appre¢iable advance 
has been recor ¢d in all the churches of a given 
‘association. i 

{ The Department of Enlistment stands ready to 
co-operate in such campaigns as far as possible. 

Home Mission Rooms, Atlanta, Ga. | 
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raised privately, or; it can be underwritten by those | = 

oO R BE 
present at the inftia] meeting and others intérested, B A R A 8 A 

    REAN — WHICH? 
  

  

   

  

    

   

  

  or be men by a tree wil offering by each church vis- 

ed. In au gapiilence the latices, the’ Yep plan P.-L for financing the "campaign. 
als Preparation, | 

1. THE POSTER.—Let the committee get out a 

poster that will fully announce the campaign. Let 
the posters have! § First, a good heading and gen- 

eral announcement; next a section giving a schedule 

of the meetings, maming the churches and dates of 
meetings in order ;; then a section giving the topics 

to be discussed, and a final section giving 4 list of 

the speakers. In the center of the poster between 

two of these sections leave a blank space about two 
inches deep and\all the way dcross the poster in 
which can be written (with blue or red pencil to at- 

tract attention) the name of the church and date of 

meeting on the ters to be used in the neighbor- 

hood of the ch This differentiates this [local 

meeting from the others and makes it conspicuous 
on the poster. MA good size for the poster is 18x9 
inches. Samples ¢f posters may be had on applica- 

tion to Arch C. Cree. Tos Healey | building, Atlanta, 

Ro. 

2; LETTERS. A circulir letter |should be printed 
or mimeograph outlining in detail the purpose and 

plan of the sign and should be mailed to the 
pastor and chugel and Sunday s¢hool officers and 

teachers, if not fo every member, a few days before 

the campaign reaches that church. It costs, but it 

pays. Ea i bo 

3. THE SCQUT.—The scout is the key man in 
preparation for ‘the campaign. A brother who is 
thoroughly in ted in the work should be se- 
cured as the’ (or the work can be dividéd be- rectly and indissolubly connected wi h the local Sun- 

tween several lir&hren). The work of the scout is day school, loyal to the local churclf and devoted to 

: - i i 
i 

  

‘Baraca classes for young men Hing  Philathea 
classes for young women haye been exceedingly and 

justly popular among the Baptists of {North Carolina. 
In fact, as we are informed, more of; them’ are to be 

found in North Carolina than in any, other state ex- 

cépt New York, in which thie honored founder lives 
and has wrought with so much diligdnee; and of the 
Baraca Philathea classes in this stat the great ma- 
jority are connected with out Baptist: iBunday schools. 

‘We are pleased to have given. the fovement every 

encouragement we could, personallyt‘and as pastor, 

Sunday school secretary and editor & the Recorder; 
nor has any one rejoiced more than {we in the great 

ment of the teaching work pf our ¢ jurches. There 

from a constructive point of view, 

thusiastically and in the main so Wisely, and cer- 

alienate any of our young people. 

it is best to continue as they are, we would not lift 

them well. 

better way, and to this weicaill res 

est attention. t 

We lay it down as a sound pri ciple in Sunday 
school work that every organized cliss should" be dis 

tful and earn- 
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success of this mighty moyement 4 the advance 

fare, what we are now going to sfy is altogether | 
We have np dis- i 

position to tear down what has beet built up so en- | 

tainly we would do nothing that would in the least 
Tf they:feel that 

a! finger against their progress, bit heartily wish | 

i 
i At the same time we are ‘convinced that there is al 

ih ng aman 7) HR Jig Hib La 

the denomination. If it is independent in its prgan- 

ization, separate in its activities, aid promis¢uous 
iin its alignments, it abandons its rightful sphere, 
‘and loses in efficiency and power. These very ten 

idencies have appeared, at least herd and thére, in 

ithe Baraca-Philathea movement, though theoretically 
[these classes are “loyal tp the Bibld and the Bible 
‘school and church.” But the organization br the 

‘local class’ has too often tended to! ultra-independ- 

‘ence, while the city and state Haraca-Philathiea 
sunions have made a strong pull uponjour young peo- 

‘ple toward a bewitching but deceiving interdenomi- 
‘nationalism. Some classés have indped been) Bo or- 

‘ganized and trained that they have stood firmly 

against, these harmful tendencies, but on thd other 

hand some have been unable to Yesigh the pull away 

from their school and church. 

  

  
Moreover, as Dr. Spilman points out so for ibly in 

(his open letter fo our Baptist pastdrs, the Baraca- 
{Philathea classes work not under the local charch to 
iwhich they belong, but under a charter purghased 

lin Syracuse, N. Y.; the very namep “Barach” and 
that 

the 

  
‘“Philathea” are copyrighted and patented 

ithey could not be used without permission; 

manufacture and sale of class supplies is ; i 
lized by a private concern; and the whole! mave- 

ment is interdenominational, which may serve to 

weaken the convictions and capacity of immature 

‘Christians. i ? H 

All of this goes to show that while the Baraca- 
! Philathea movement has done and is doing much   
: 

i H 

i 
i : 

14 | i i 
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good, yet there hovel 

| At all events—Férward fa 

“rivals, but that it would bé a blow to all religion. 
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en elements of dniget ‘ 

:stop and consider; But : 

5. 
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  which may well canse us 
is there anything better a f hand? : 7 
We are happy to say without hesitation and with & 

all confidence tha, at least for Southern Baptists, 
there is; and that it is founda in the or 7 
classes lately origi ted and now being fostered by 
our Sunday Schodl } at Nashville, Tenn. In . 
other words, we Believe that the Bérean is | better 
than the Baraca ad the Fidelis surpasses the: “Phila 

thea hecause they! have ali the good qualities ; of the 

old without their deficiengies and dangers. Would © ; 

f 

      

   

: Howard B. Grose. 

     For stand, ? 

least command— 
py 

be adestion pierced my 

   
   

   
   
    

    

    

   

  

        

3  hoarghthh nr vb oon oie quickly start?” 
- Lord am I, ialliea 

it not, therefore, be well{ for many of our Baraca : 
Philathea classes jto look! into this matter and, if © 
they. think well, change their names and their align g 

ment at an early day? least, they gould not go 
amiss by adding the word “Conventipn” as a prefix ° :Show me [y $ay im 

to the name of their respective Baraca Philathea (Gladly rn ve Thbe 
classes in order to line up with the prganized clash : 0 
movement among Souther Baptists. | : 

i send me!” \ 

    

         
$i 

: Lord fam 1, mg barely be; 
ay run for Thee; 
full ‘and free— 

& Sena me! 

     

    

    

  

     
   
   

    

    
             

   

{ But! my lips re unclean, 
What say you, Baracas nd Philatlieas? And you, H] 4 ! ER 

“Oft e: words } would Thy cause demean 
Sunday school superintendént? And you, pastors? g | AREA , 

y nile ¢ 4 Litd sealed {nee fnistie should not be seen, 

      

   

   

    

rch in Sunday | jechods § £1 
Too tleapse Thou me. 

holy coal. whieh ph T ine altar burns, 

o was ubclean; a §hing Which beauty spurns, 
| To Fhy white life Pp : spul loriging turns, 

This great Welsh Bapst, the stfongest man ih | il J] 
the English ministry, | hag at last seen his dreams 

come true, for the bill nd Poin ot of the Thille Is ne mish, 
Anglican church in Wales was passed by a shbstas- | “To Thee I brihg %h 
tial majority despite all {he efforts] the Church of Fol Thou iy little I > ile 
England put forth to defeat the bill.) It was argued | An with nys 
that the Established Churgh in Wales, though its ad, : Myjvery wenkness isg my A 
herents were in a minor , was growing and doing © | Let] 
more effective work than’ ever before; that on the! T at 

other hand the free ¢hurchés were, ly their dwn ad-: 
mission, losing ground; that the diversion to secular; 

uses, of funds given tos ‘religious | purposes wis 
robbery and sacriiege; afd that to weaken the Anh: 

glican church would not benefit its non-conformist : 

  work }1-Piblical Rbcofder. ] 

    

i 
i? i 

| GREAT VICTORY: 
      

  

       

    

  

LLOYD GEORGE'S 

      
   

       

    

   
     

      

   

   
   

  

   

   
ve divine, 

Hil me. 

gent “plea, 

) behalf be free, 

        
      

        

     

   

    

   

    

“How shall % 50. eee 3 
‘Hoy shall I lighten, } 
Send me aacer 

      

  

We rejoice, however, that the Welsh people shall’ 
no longer be sibjected td the inequality and indig-, : ¢ Love that can draw te squl: from death and gin; 

nity of being religiously fuled as they do npt wish: Though tBAt great Ike may we all enter in 
to be ruled. For many years they have been fight : 

"ing for ecclesiastical tre€dom.. Ireland obtained" it 
under Gladstone, and no Wales has it under the’ 

Welshman, Lloyd Oforeel who believes in [Baptist 3 

freedom. ¢ 

According to te terms) the bill the foug Welsh 

bishops will cease to be:members ot the hbuse of 

iords, and the cathedrals, churches, 1 palaces a other: 

property left to the ‘churdi will be placed charge, 
of three commissioners 16% three years, until a 3 
resentative body of the thurch is organized to re 
ceive them. The income ’ bearing property’ is di- 
vided between church, and state, the more ‘modefn 
endowments being left td the church, while the an 

cient endowments, being fegarded as national rather, 

than ecclesiastical, are devoted paftly to the Uni 

  

  

     
NOTES eHaM BRO ERA CRUMPTON ON SAY- 

INGS OF Hig CORRESPONDENTS. 

Ave are tying] to § hisq up a ndw crowd that=will 

be gmissiondry workep agd: givers. n 

Ee ho ed rest 8 superintendent, He puts 

hy ; every pastor and church 
1 il rE lige Hope of old people who are 

¥ or. a hissibpiary, Occasionally they 

ght to i: fo sain ething by a very earnest 
we must have a set of stendy pullers. 

   

    
   
   

   

  

    

    
   

  

  

   

  

   
   

    

   

      

   

   

Eh 

ing} £ : “ 
  

versity of Wales ant pary to local uses. : 8 : ¢ not | wil 
| ot = {. This is ext | itor us iol study. The - complaint 

SHIRKING RESPONSIBILITY. 5 : sofles fro ny qi firtefs. The gospel of liberality: 
RE am ha$ not beph reaches $l ta. dur people. The joy of 

During four years of pfticial lite as governbn giving has § 5 aliedd by many. A great re- 
scores of sad-eypd mothbrs have found their way tin) make our willing mem- 
into my presence begging for exeputive clemengy’ efhbers whore. willing. 

for wayward sons and dayighters. If has rarely hap- 
pened that ome of them ‘bas failed! to say in they 
midst of her sobs, “Whit have If done that God’ is ;h 
should punish me so?” Coward that I have been, I 
have never had the cougage to say to any! one of 
these broken: ‘hearted worhen what ought to ‘be sald 
to every father and ole the jand- “qn is not’ 

what you did for which is punishing you; it iis 

for) what you did hot a4 that you are being PUD: command do? “iv |" if there is no danger of boll 
ished.” - 1 5 wiowil leg he ha fren’ 10bt 4 cow or horse, or if 

It will not do for us mpssuine in this land of Tb 

‘erty that there ig no such thing as authority. Sooner’ 

or later, peaceably or tdteibly, all! men find them- 
selves to be under authgirity. If the parents wilt 

not take the timp to lay down fixed! rules of life and 
teach the higher|law of living in the home, then the 
school and Sunday schodl ‘must efdeavor to teath 
this law, and if they fail,tsooner or later, the strong 
arm of the state, or the gtill stronger hand of publi 
condemnation, reveals that none i§ above law and 
authority. The Bunday sehool as devised by Robert 
Rakes was a good thing: Its only! evil is’ taceati 
to the tendency of the Christian father and moth 
to shirk Fespondfbility rice Prediden Marshall. HE | sl to th 

ks 

    

         
       

       

      
       

     

   

Ei: £: now, ‘as the boll weevils 

cople § maké fhe most of this. But I 

sdme;  insingerity in a great deal of 
my; ton ugh $5,500 worth of auto- 

week. ol 

    

   

        

       

  

hat Bbout a South Alabama 

      

        
     
       

  

     

         
     
      

  

         

     

  

         

        

   

  

FQur y of girl who is away at 

f¢ nit going to send one off to 
of or—or—* and it shall begiven 

rt grows dick ‘when we think of the 
i andl pne-—we hear when the 

; What will we say when 

wi i appeals at the judg- 

    

    
   

   

      

” concentrate attention 

0 devote our best ener 

ot het efficiency. 

    
chas og top uh 

    

   

         

*in prison. On that evil day when he was robbed of 

. old son. 

"of the surest ways to do that is to stay with them, 

hese gmendments to the Lord's 

ae dian’ spend ton much on 

  

         
    
      

     

      
      

       

     
    

     
        

          

      
   
     
   

     
    

       

  

   
     

  

    

    

    

        

JUDSON'S BURMESE BIBLE, 

How. Dr. Judson’s translation of the Bible was = 

preserved is thus described in “Ann of Ava:” When . * 
Mr. and Mrs. Judson journeyed down the river from =~ 
Ava to Rangoon they carried with them a trophy of 

priceless value. It was a little ‘hard roll of paper] 

which had been rescued, seemingly by miracle, from 
- the death prison. To preserve the cherished posses A 

sion from destruction; Mrs. Judson had artfully con- 

cealed it within the old pillow used by her husband _ 

clothes and belongings and marched away to A 

binle, a jailer seized the pillow, untied its covering; 
and flung away in contempt the meaningless roll he 

found inside’ ‘Some hours afterward the faithful 

Moung Ing discovered’ the cotfon-covered package, 
and prizing it as the only relic of the vanished pris- 
oners, took it home and secreted it. Many months 

later the hidden treasure was brought to light, and 

inside the tattered covering was found the unfin; 
ished manuscript of the Burmese Bible, upon which 

Mr. Judson had spent ten years of arduous labor. 

Surely it was God's hand that had saved those pre- 

cious pages from destruction. 

“I have commended it to His mercy and grace; 1 

have dedicated it to His glory.” Thus wrote Judson 
of his translation of the Bible in Burmese. ° . 
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“| DIDN'T EVEN ASK HIM.” 

    

  

       
      
    
           

  

     

      

    

       

    
       
     

  

“He wen to church with me last night and I didn't 
éven ask him!” This is what an elderly man told 
an intimate friend. He was speaking of his 20-year- . 

If that father had had a gift'of a thousand 

dollars he could not have been pleased. 

The boy had aiways been ‘well-behaved and re~ 

spectful, but for several years he had .given up the 

habit of going out with his father and mother. If" 
these youths realized how much pleasure it gives 
their parents when they show a desire for the so 

ciety of those parents, there would be many mbre of 
them “going to church” with father or mother “with- - 
ot being asked.” Girls efr in the same way. Show 

your mother and father that you love to be with { 

them. Don’t Wiit for them to ask you—much less 

to urge you. You may not have them with you much 
‘longer. Make them happy when you can—and one 

  

     
    

          
     

      

        

    

       

  

      

    

       
   

      

      

  

   
      

        
    

  

       

     

£0 ‘with them, confide in them, show them that you . 
really love them for themselves, and realize some- 

thing of your obligations fo them. 

“If our children did_not have to write to us for 
money I'm afraid we should never hear from them,” ; 

said a man to his wife. Their four children were all 
away at college or traveling abroad. He said it half 
humorously, but every one knows that our young 

people nowadays have so many interests that father - 
and mother are all too likely to be neglected. Don't 
let it bé so in your case.—Kate Upson Clark in Les 

lies. 
  

A man who never argues with a woman has the 

germs of wisdom, ) i 

  

This would be a grand old world if people could 

_ purchase experience on trial, with the privilege of 

returning it if not satisfactory. 
  

Dr. ‘Josiah Strong says: “He does most to Chris- 
tianize the world and hasten the coming of the king- = 
dom who ‘does most to make Shoraugtily Christian ! 
the United States.” 2] 
  

   

     
       

   

     

Aside from any possible differences of opinion as - 
to the wisdom or unwisdom of consolidatng our 

boards, we must at present unitedly press on in the 
campaign for Home and Foreign Missions or our 

work will be greatly handicapped. 
  

In Japan the newspapers are forbidden to publish : 

the details of criminal cases before these have come . 

out {a the public court proceedings; no reports of pe zd 
proceedings behind closed ddors are permitted. The 
authorities hdve the power to seize copies and even 
to suppress newspapers when news of military hap- 
penings is publisned without dhe authorization, or 

‘news items regarding foreign politics not in accord 
“with the official statements, However, notwithstand- 

ing the strictness of the censorship, seizures of the 

‘issue of a paper are extremely rare.



  

    

          

   

  

  

    

   
   
   
    
   

    

  

      

  

  

" So spake a publicity | man fof a raflroad. It’s print- 

- quickens the dé , that brings the buyer, that 

quires the car ahy makes ‘possible the rushing train: 

: dreamed of befor 

Z ‘universal trisgph comes. ° : ing every task imposed Ypon it. "1 | | in the future buy good | Warship at Pheap Digs. " 

1 

JUNE 17, 1914. 
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- | ALABAMA [BAR 
Brother Orampton's appeal for 1 

{i the Trenches" should be heeded, 3 
| fll many hearts, missionary wife and e 

child if a check in full could be gent from 
office in Montgomery July 4. Let us He 
them to celebrate. A failure now means 

aster to the board. The borrowing must 

THE : sos IN THE § TRENCHES. 

  

Our State Beard lssionaries| are suffering. 

| They know the condition of the board and 

I have patiently Waited for their salaries, though 

ll every one of them i$ in need. We can borrow 

“no more. WIE the churches and pastors re- 

member statd Aisstbns in J une? 

Ww. B. CRUMPTON. 

   

  

  
    

| Owen Wister's charge is that “The 
lll} would rather be rich than good, and 
wish.” 
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At ‘this season it the year multitudes of persons Eo bi i o— — HH 

are looking fory to their vacations ‘and are 

making al or for extracting en: | THE WISE ADVERTISING MA ANAGER. 

Joyment from hep annual play- spells. i 
j 

    

  

    

— : ¢ The proper | care of our bodies is 
‘An advertising manager ; was sed ing of a Pro- ‘most of us think of, until they are fa 

In looking ove hi he list of those receiving degrees based new edition of a booklet. “Odr present book- Fepair; then we try to patch them up by resorting 

from the Uniyersisy of ‘Chicago were four from Ala- let,” he said, “was the m beautifully printed we ito drugs. fh 

bama, two trom; (anads, two from Japan, ome from ,., ever issued. It was x of formation about ! 

China, one trom Tydian and one frm Mexico, the subject and gave the mbst complete reasons why | ] 1 

the article should be bought, ile costing the ! 
njost, it was hy least oe onto tag the ;gade at Balaklava, said: “It's magnificent, ut’ it's 

gbt out. After studying it} lover tor § long time, and | ‘not war.” Some preachers’ discourses are works of 

spending weeks and month watching how our pales- | art, but they are not sermons, 4 - | : 

men used (he booklet, I have comé to the conclu- T R | 

sion that what we want to do is simply to show | The public forgets! So railroads, as a pi fin 

pictures of the various business bffices or firms as well as a; caution, erect sign boards al grade 

who have bought our device. What the salesmen |CTOSSInES andi maintain them year {in apd year out, 

want in the booklet is toishow whe our customers Ystaine of a forgetful public, It fis therefare per- 

‘At Bezwada, } bia, the Salvation Army has taken are in different lies of business. t is what the | hid y satura 454 popes at ve Fein ot St read 

a contract to a Teluga Baptist church. The prospective customer wants to Knaw—not a lot of 

army is in ¢ y of a settlement of some '*asohs why he should install the Hevice. In fact,: itis huigity Hot rad Systy, auld i hj tead this win 

500 people. The government turns these people over We have argued its advan{ages so lard in the book; 3iust mail us 4 check We Will. povesls It a4 a Jefresh- 

to them in the hype of reformation. Mary of them let that we have talked ourselves ogt of orders. So! ing reminder hat you haven't forgotten us. 

have, served jail gentences _ It is a little odd to have How | am going to get a booklet that simply proves 

a gang of sional thieves build a church, but that the device is a success instead of. arguing that} 

out of it all thby singfam is soming in ays never it will be.” | 
. | 1s there not a lesson far preachebs in the above? 

We fear we spend too much time irk our sermons, in; 

   

    

  

  

That was a sage rémark of the French officer 

who, watching the hopeless charge pf the Light Bri- 
       

   

  

With all defexefice to axle grease, it is printers 

ink that makes ‘the wheels of traffic go round. 

  

ers’ ink that chiries the news, that pictures the 

truth, that plantsihe germ, that starts the wish, that     
makes the bevy that creates the load, that Te- 

  

   

      

  

The Independent says: “The simple reasbn why 

o few good newspapers are made is, that they are 
Hr to make and few know how to make them. It 

| is a mistake to suppose that a man—however edu: 
‘cated and able—can leap into sucpessful editorship   

       
   

     

The Stan il Com New York has ob- literary, historical and critical expbsitions and too : 

tnd — i com oe 4 of the oil re- little in showing sinners [the men and ‘Women who | 183 ohe may puppose a good horseman leags; upon 

gions of No China, much to the disappoint- have already accepted Chis. Preach the book, but the back of 4 new horse and masters him at; once. 

ment of ad's ally, Japan. The British, govern- flo not forget to show the happingss of those wha, | A man may ‘grandly succeed in many things who 

ment has not the self-governing dominions that are living by it. : 56 ¢ {i would ney ertheless wretchedly fdil as an| editor. 

all oil wells must be under British control and be | rt . Nided !. Some positions look easy and allyring: till hey are 

placed at the jiisposal of the admiralty in|case of | THE SCHOOL oF THE PROPHETS. | tried—and editorship is one of them.” 

war. Now the admiralty intends to take more en- | 

ergetic. measures by buying control of the Anglo-Per- 

  

  

| Dr. Mullins at the. conygntion sald: “f challengs| A unique feature of the 160th fommencement of 

sian Oil Company, at a cost of $110,000,000, it parlia- any man to put his ‘sacrifice to theasure with the Columbia University, New York, was the use in uni- 

ment will: t, all because it has betome of sacrifice young Baptist preachers: undergo to get S00 of the prayer of the first president of Columbia, 

* vital importancedfor a naval power to possess a sup leducation.” If the scholarly president of our South) President Johnson, in 1776: | “May God grant that 

ply of petroled . as. vessels equipped with oil en- €rn Baptist Convention cquld drop in on the “School this college, happily founded, may, ever be enriched 

_gines and oil Bruing steam engines have, both in of Prophets” on the mountain top at Pelham ‘he! with His blessings; that it may be increased ‘and 

speed and rafige of action, great advantage over would see that old men, too, are making sacrifices to. flourish and be carried on to its entire perfection, to 

get in touch with a fuller life. It was truly inspiring the glory of His name and the adornment of His 
those us H ing og i “to find 50 men, old, middle aged and young, sitting! true religion and good literature, and to the greatest 

When the Foe, 1 knowing of no other way to stop side by side taking notes’ as Drs; Sampey, Carver advantage of the public weal and| to all Pefsifrition 

the mouth of Ssvonardlu, Sisturpgr of the peace in and Hendrix lectured. dome of the men had left! forevermore.” ! 

Florence, sentsa delegation to offér him a cardinal’s stheir farms, some their stores, sorhe their shops, th, ! © 

hat, he replied “I will give my answer in the put in three weeks in study. Let 10 man. think that: While Judson suffered, physical and mental agony 

Duomo on Supday morning,” and people gat up be- | because he happens to Be a p graduate that within prison, “Ann of Ava” suffered withdut. His 

  
  

  

  

tore daylight wn that Sunday morning and gathered | | this summer schools -is not for him. The lectures wife went from one Burman official to another, 

in the Duomo; to hear him. His ‘answer came in a in the Old Testament by pr. Sampey, the lectures in pleading for the release of her| husband. | After 

more vigoro and ‘direct assault upon the state and the New Testament by Dr. Carve, the lectures on nearly two. years’ imprisonment Judson | was re- 

church than hg shad ever delivered before. He said, church history by Dr. HeRdrix, ard worth any man's leased to enjoy. freedom for a few brief A months. 

“The only capdjnal’s hat I covet is the fed hat of while. The talks by Mrs. I McClure are most helpful, Then an affliction heavier than iron fetters, befell 

martyrdom if this cause,” and it came promptly. and the evenings devoted to Sund school work ate him. On November 4, 1826, while away from home, 

You remembey the story of how he walked the plank’ truly instructive. Hary Sfricklandjis a born teacher, he received a sealed letter telling him of the death 

~to the gibbet, Bow he was hurried and pushed, his and Miss Forbes speaks; with gmpelling power; of Mrs. Judson. Her constitution undermined by 

left arm wregched from its socket by the rack, the! We spent a delightful day with the Pelham saints, hardships and sufferings succumbed to Indian fever, 

right arm left: gnbroken that he might write his re and feel confident that poder a the coming tos which Dr. Judson might have checked if Be had 

“tration on "the ray, but this he refused to do. | gether of pastors from [all parts of the state ig been at home. 
| going not only to promote fellowship, but give an 

The Swiss “churches, belonging as they do to a impulse to all of our Sendination enterprises. | : " The new Japanese premier, Count Okun, is evi- 

small and ned¥ral nation, feel that they may prop- | | dently determined to make a clean sweep of the cor- 

erly take thes itiative for the concerted thovement Miss 1da Vera Simontdn, someqot whose African rupt officials, regardless of their |rank and power. 

which seems : puperative; and they contempiate a jungle scenes are perpetuated inf window transga; In explanation of his action in placing Admiral Count 

great peace nopgress 6t the churches of the world re ncies in the Museum of Natural History of Néw Yamamoto and Admijral Baron Salto on tHe ‘retired 

in Europe some time this year. This powerful ap: York City, says: “Even; in old age savages never list, and Vide-Admiral Takarabe on the 1 list, 

peal, issued ig German, Frencli- and English, will grow fat, soft and flabby; they temain thin, agile, the premier said: “It had to be e in spite of all 

make a profduiid impression upon our own! churches active and muscular, Hig broad chest and shoulders, personal feelings. The ER (14 the navy has 

at the hour when they too have been summoned ta poised, upright body, thin arms gnd legs with well not only been made a target of public tack at 

action. - Their 4mpressive appeal should be read and developed muscles, and His free #nd easy stride are home, but has even gone so far as to injute our na- 

solemnly comsidered the world over. The; proposed things of joy to look upon. His @yes are far-see ing. tional prestige abroad. Personal poniside 

Internatio shurch Peace Congress should prove and lis hearing is as acyte as that of the wild ank to be disregarded in order to have safeghards for 

one of the mot impressive and powerful demonstra: mal, for against the’ wild{animal nd other perils he the future. The present step tak ] 

tions agains{ jhe war system ever madé; and it must constantly battle. {He is the survival of the we can do. A part of our contribution tothe navy 

_should rouse the churches themselves to an activity fittest, lived close to mhture, afd nature has reé- Will be such that our navy that has been purchasing 

which will ngver again be allowed to cease until the warded him by making his ls pable of perform: bad warships and material at exorbitant grices will 
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as a text book one of 
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. A VISIT ro o marfon. 

Ever since I thnded in Bintan and 

got my bearings I have hgped that | op- 
portunity would offer fdf a visit! to 

Judson College. | That vs wl has 

never come but|1 had thé privilege of 

  

visiting histori¢ Siloam | ‘Church last 
     
     

    

week. Prof. Ww. L. Mugfee, who is 

superintendent | f the Sunday School, 
and Prof. H. Ee i president of 

Marion Institute, | and Rev. George 
Waite, pastor of Sfloam @burch, show- 
ed me every courtesy, for which u an 
grateful. i 

The work acporaplishell was as | fol- 

lows: A meeting : of the teacher was 

held Thursday pight at which time the 
Organized and Graded Séhool was dis’ 
cused and arrangements made for a 
house-to-house [canvass ot Marion on 

Friday. ‘This 

cording to schpdule andiFriday might 
another meeting was held at which the 

matter of reaching the: people [in a 
wis further discussed. 

Some tentative plans are made for 
improvements in the Sunday Sghool _ 

room to better adcommadate the De- > 

partmental school and on Sunday 
morning $150.00 was riised to have 

the work done, There: were nearly 

500 possibilities in the tgwn of Marion 

for the Baptist Church find the Work: 
ers there seemed to have formed|new 

determinations to: 180 atfer them, | 

: 
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‘A DENOMINATIONAL FecHoQL 
It was my | | pléasure to be in At- 

linta for a day land tight recently. 

While there ! chanced ito meet Miss 
Sadie Tiller, 4 most cangecrated and 

efficient young woman who has been 

a student in Bpssie Tift (Georgia) Col- 

lege. Miss Tiller belieyes in Denom- 
inational training. She Believes | that 

a school that Jooks to a denomination 

for support and cash ought to rd¢om- 
pense that d4nominatign by tuthing 
out trained mdn and women in dexom- 
inational affaits. | {In this view I hdart- 

ily concur. dere is 

it takes defi- 

But 

the point I mike is th 

nite training to do lchufch work. | 

  

to return—Mips Tiller sald that) last : ne 

. lem in your "n clash or st term in Bessie Tift Chllege EVERY 

YOUNG WOMAN in ghe college |ex- 

cept six were jin ‘one of the four | {Rap- 

    

tist- Young Pepples’ Unions orgatized | : 

      

in the College! That Seb of the four : 
unions were A-1 unio That avery 

union conducted | a, st 
e courses rec- 

ommended by| the Edficational Com: | 

mittee of the B. Y. P. 0. of the South. 
In other words, Bessie: Tift College is 
turning back to the depommination and © 

to the world a lost of trained young 

    

    

    

women wha Hua ho to do church 

work. 

Rev. B. W. 

    

bpilman mdde the state: 

. ment in the: F! 1d Workers’ meeting at 

Nashville that Miss Dampbell, lady : 

principal, at Bessie Birt, wrote: him 

that the purpdse in this school was to 

women who might be 

called to do any reaspnhble thing in| 

the line of church wark as soan as 
. graduated. | Up to theipresent writing 

    

  H. Ly 8, 

a
 

was acedpiplished| ac. + 

Sunday n 
‘Wager at S 

'CONFERENGE 

} 60 
convention there 

‘ taneous ofes on © 

; mentary! Pepart ments 

. Schools. ; . 

Beginnets, Ffimary, afi Junforiip 
- and problems. ; 

. The Progfant and Its" 
| Mothers! Megtings and Other, i ed 

of Winmin Home 8; 

| Music, Manujl and Mémory| W ri} 
the Jumniar Bb artmefy. p 

, also 3 

o doubt room 

for all sorts of Christian colleges, but 

y class using 

they have not! hurt anybody's feelings.’ 

  

A LAMAR BounT MEET] 
jd 

  

a fifth Sunda meeting h : 
Church in Lathat on Ny 30-81, 

: Seven’ he 

Every 

sentative’ 

B.X.P epartmers of the ay | 
Board o fops and. 3 ator 

ciated te affords 

to speak | uf £58 ese im ortant 

There were & we irs asd 

‘Hell take 

of. ; j 
: Rev. H Dhrant ia the ie 

pastor, of Shijoh Churtli and ds 
a great SE Lamgt Couty 

my retur; ‘was a ple@isure to 

; h the: 

young hope] 

  

ON Ertl 
AT | is. 

1 ¥ 

LB 

H 
WORK 

will give thred edp) 

s £ 
will be (Graded Lessolis : 
Training in Sunda§ Schgol § 

achigg '¥ 

The logo 4 Ei ia 

  
Roll, || 

The gréat Hel 
ferences at the conve 

makes ft sa fo promise ath} ¥ 
will cothé agd | 5 

i: ‘Superintendent who finds 

and [8 give this is the one who gots in heart 

§ {of the busiest of little women. 
7 week long the working hours belonged 
ito some one else, 

i oftén found anothre job, 

tion flake tears 

Biilding Birmingham 
in   

HORE af | 
:Secretary, Birm Agim 3 

“ BUNYAN DAVIE, Clayton 
Campbell 

y 

rates can be had from any point in 
Alabama. 

LILIAN 8S. FORBES. 
  

Fon THE CRADLE ROLLISURERIN. 

f TENDENT. 

:  . as always, ‘it is the personal 

{tough that counts. The (radle Roll 

e way to 

itouch with the homes. Some one has 

‘well said, “The purpose of the Cradle 

{Roll will be fully attained ‘only when 

the: superintendent of this work takes 

ithe! matter seriously, and is a friend 

mote than an officer in this work.” 

hé most efficient Cradle Roll Super- 
‘inténdent 1 ‘have ever known was one 

But it you had 

{ peaped into her hand bag as she start- 

i ed to work each morning’ you would 

Z have found sometimes a birthday card’ 
forithe little one, sometimes a letter 

: Eof gheer for the mother, sometimes a 
# me#sage to encourage one of her help- 

i ers. in the faithful discharge of her 
# © share of this beautiful service. 

: Often in the dusk of the evening the 

i wohld pass me cheerily waving a 

4 busich of flowers: or a mysterious 
14 kndbby ‘bundle that you knew must be 

£ a doll or rattle and there was love 
5 and joy in her voice as she would say, 

§ “For one of my babies.” | Sometimes 

sh | would meet’ me with tear-dimmed 

% ey@ but with flower-filled hands and 

# the words, 

ES babies to be with Him.” It was always 

. “my babies,” and therein!lay much of 

F tha secret of her marvelous hold on 

“Jesus has taken one of my 

the homes, 

If father or big brother was oul of 

work it was she who always knew 

about it and it was through her they 

If mother 

was sick it was to her the message 

wefit; if food in the poverty-stricken 
hothes grew scarce they always knew 

that she would find a way to, help 

thém tide over the time of trouble. 

shd4 managed by visiting on Sunday 

afternoons to see each baby that had   find soffie ond 

q it. 
will 

worké tod ut ah 
the li ork that is to § 
cussed ot ey EN } 

each one Ee bgught, sthgn 
pass in| her al work willbe gls 

welcomt she my pagh k ) 

others 5: 
If you he help an i 

will fing it inf these cant iV 

informal: ar hey, 0 pe | 
them bug “ju 4 
will lod: {he St ant} all rail 
the audation| £ thel arts 

The oS Celucss of ‘pe bale & 

want 

need 

help. | 

The: ire July 9 
is the } { Baptihe Assen 

Pelham, Alay twenty 

hal a birthday the previous week. 
Angl how. they did love her! And of 

course: they came to “her” Sunday 

School whenever they were old enough 

bebauge they were met, or better were 

offén taken there the first time, by 

this earnest-hearted love-filled little 

waman, St 

- Why is it that the best Sunday 

School work is often done by the peo- 

ple who seem to have their hands filled 

full with the cares of everyday life? 

Another Cradle Roll superintendent, a 

vary busy mother, had to leave most 

-ofithe visiting in the homes to her as 

sistant. She gave the “personal touch” 

through the beautiful letters that she 
sent into the homes—not printers’ ink 
letters, but hand-written ones on 
dainty, attractive Cradle Roll station: 

It was the personal understand- 

ing, sympathy. and love that made her 

- ery. 

/ 

CALL 

With often 175 on her Cradle Roll, | 

"know just the right time and condition 
to uge one or another of such guota- 

~ tions as the following: 

A 

“There are blessings trom God al 

about us, r 

We should thank Him for  aifts large 

and small; 

But the gift of a dear little baby 

Needs the very best “Thank you!’ of 
all. ” 

Or 

“Never a song that the breeze whis- : 

pers low, - 

"Never a measure the bugle may slow. 

Like the lilt and the croon 

Of the old-fashioned tune, 

Trat babes in the arms of their glad 

mothers know.” . 5 

Or ~ 

“Since baby came 

The birds all sing a brighter, merrier 

lay, 
The weary, darisome shadows have 

fled away, 4 3 

And night has blossomed into perfect 

day—- : 
Since baby came. "" 

Or, again— 

“I have many a voice that is loud and 

’ strong 
To speak to the world fof me, 

But I've no one to sing a lullaby song 

To this little wee babe but thee. 

“And the song was so sweet, and the 

‘song was sO soft, 

That the babe on her bosom smiled, 

And the world that was weary of noise i 

and strife 

Saw God in the mother and child.” 

‘No matter how long the list of 
names may be as it hangs on the wall 

of the Beginners’ room or the “Chil- 

dren’s Corner” in your church it is 

valueless unless it represents the love, 
joy and service of the superintendent 

and her assistants. The -closer the 

personal touch the surer the value of 

~this great work to the homes ahd to 
the Bible school. 

LILIAN 8. FORBES. 

  

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL CON- 

VENTION AT CHEPULTEPEC. 

In tre early spring there was organ- 
ized the Blount County Baptist Sun- 

day School Convention. The territory 

of same was divided into four districts, 

It was their plan to hold three district 

conventions, one in each of two of the 
districts, and thé two others combin- 
ing in .a third. This plan has been 

rarried out, the third district conven- 
tion bein held Saturday and Sunday, 

June 13-14, with the Chepultepec Bap- 

tist Church, G. L. Robinett, of Cléve- 

land, the vice-president of these dis- 

tricts being in the chair. : 

Despite the extremely hot weather 

there was a large crowd and good rep- 

resentation = from many of the 

churches in the two districts. The 
spirit-of the meeting was great and so 

(Continued on page 13) 

   

      

   

    

   

  

    

   

  

   

            

    
    

   

   
    

   

   

  

   
   

    

  

  



  

  

  

    
  

  

Where Amerigans call Maxicans + caroaserst Mex! 
cang retort with “Gringoes | 

Honest, now; have you_not written a host of letters 

that you wish you had not posted? 

There are those who If they go out with an um. 
brella and find £ does not rain will be unhappy. 

yl 

It Is love of xury and laziness that is to blame 
for « lot of theztrouble that we call “the high cost 
of living.” : 

In Great Britain property taxes-——income tax, death 
duties and rita duties—have overshadowed a 
older forms of faxation, and have become the back: 
bone of the nat nal finance. 

Religion Is thé response of the soul of mas to the | 
life of God, Jesus Christ is seen to be the Bon of | 
God, not by contparison of texts, but by looking into | 
Hs face 8 Hodges. 

Dr. Josiah Staong says we go a good ways in solv. 
ing the “missionary problem” by ministry to the | 
immigrants, far their own sakes and for the sake of | 
their triends ¥hen they return to their home lands, 

Four hundred years B. C. the sophists swayed 
Athens with their smooth talk. They asserted very 
queer things gid then set about to prove them, or, | 
rather, waited fn Yalu for rebuttals, Their descend. | 
ants are with in this, the twentieth century. It 
is an age of * th talkers. " 

Lloyd George the ghancellor of the exchequer of | 
Great Britain, the man on whose shoulders rests the | 

: mightiest business responsibilities and political care | 
of any man oh the planet, took time not long ago to | 
act for two of three days as moderator of a Baptist 
“association, ; 

  

The student of our Baptist history early becomes | 
aware of the fine and honorable part that Bas been | 
taken by the women of our churches in the develop | 
ment of our missionary work. Devotion has been. 

> one of the tanding marks of this work, which 
has grown : ;very large proportions as the years | 
have puasgd. 

“1 fully 

has Kept | me 
answer to PRY r. 

ve," .writes a missionary, “that God | 
despondency and homesidkness in 

1 have been buoyed up when the 
most natural feelings under the depressing outward 
conditions wogld have been heavy sadness, An in: 
fluence has supported me all the way. When | re: 
member the. promised prayers, it is no wonder, 
Prayer Is a: Fore substantial comfort the older I 
grow.” : 

© Speaking is the Sradutos of Shanghal Baptist 
College, Pregident White makes a remark that 
“worthy of ath ky: 
but the true f 
is not fore , but thé Chinese 
have been trained by foreigners, 
creasingly tru in. the future, 
these youtg a n that we can influence, th greater 
will be our Influence and the influence of “hristian{ 
ity In this went country.” 

“China is being changed rapidly, 

themselves, who 
and it will be in. 

80 that the more of 

A great déaf has been sald lately about efficiency, 
and at eve nd are efficiency engineers seeking 
to interest us-in the simple proposition, “Stop mak: 
ing a fool of yourself.” But what we want to know 
is why they ‘t take us in charge before we had . 
started a dengminational paper. But it's too late tg 
cry over spiltiink: So let all of the efficiency engh 
neess in Ala turn in and help us to make the 
Alabama t efficent. If you .want to be up-to: 
date get in 18e “efficiency game.” 

The. authot ot a recent volume gn the development 
-of liberal thosght in Russia, though not & Baptist, 
and though éscribing many factors of the new era; 
declares thai the most effective factor has been the 
multiplicaticn ‘of Baptists in the empire. | And. Dr| 
Barnes says: “Whether Thomas Jefferson did of 
did not say: that 4 Baptist church near Monticollo 
wig the best example he ever saw of democratie 
principles, there. Is no doubt that 3,000 Baptis 
churches in’ Mexico for the last ten yedrs woul 
have raised .up factors of democratic stability equa 
to the saving of the day.” 

' 

1 

} 

Here is ZJudson's ‘example of giving. | In a let 
ter dated imein, May 31, 1828, he writes to the 
secretary of the Foreign Society as follows: “When 
I left Ameriea'l brought with me a considerable sum 
of money, thé avalls of my own earnings and the 
gifts of my: welatives and. personal friends. This 
money has ton accumulating at interest for many 
years, unde the management of a kind friend tb 
the mission: | » until it amounts to 12,000 ry 
pess ($4,0001.° I now beg leave to present it to the. 
board, or to Him ‘who loved us 4nd washed 
us from qurssine 1 His own blood.’ 
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£ 

has lately died, in the New 

Is cat 

e that Is bringing about this change th 

“| first task of this new 

+ i Here the most expert oh 

BF 
i 
i 
3 

i 

; 4 
+41 

| i i | 
fgg 

| at 
Kd RAGR 

Ih Mu—— A OR 

Prof. R. W. Rigers, of D fe 
writing of Dr, 8. R, Drive i o i 

or 

¥ 

ne w that higher life 

, England, who 

tells this of him: 
“Above and beyond all ¢ 

of his hid with Christ in 
simple in godliness as one 
creatures; so did he in 
in a public place, filling a grea 
open light before the ey 
ever blameless, He was 
nor would ever acknowl 
hed his wife read to hi 
hureh, he would not pe | 

of sainthood, saying that 
over and over again bade 

“Just as I am, with 
But that thy blood 
And that thou bidd’st 

O Lamb of God, 
Yl Wa | 

And asked that this be syng by the choir ot the cd 
ithedral at his funeral, ith his favorite 
(hymn, ‘Jesus, Lover of "| 

r read} | 

a; = Semioaty, i 

istian Advocate, i 

ES A recent characterization | of 
{French journalist included th 

‘tion: 
‘against man or nature, but to st 

; {out restraint, without partners an 

. When a 
loafs she y hv fancy work. 

——— 

man loafs he just loafs; »   
t wi God fs the Baptist era. 

This era of the common man inj 

One must make the best of condi 0) 
§ but one must also try to better t 
conviction that matters ire dre Wrong 

‘to remove the taint from other 

if { 

Some folks think that the as 

In these days, when the m mother 
| of so many jokes, comes along a 
| (PAYS: 
{fact that he had no mother inlaw 

“Perhaps Adam's downfall 

“Americans,” he said, “all 

[out a master.” 

Missions gives a reprad 
‘Massachusetts Baptist Mips 
‘1, No. 1, 32 pages, issued 
for the benefit of the so 
islonary periodical, ' The sa on 
not at present determine Whether: we shall publish | 
semi-annually, quarterly, i oftendr, until we kno 
{the success of this numbery! Twelve numbers we 
issued up to January, 1508. It s 8 that our mis 

 slonary. publications have [hlways: had “hird sled. 
In the March iss o edftor spea sof t 

additional su 
quilly applicable 

  
He adds naively ! 

to the present: eed hive dropped their 
| numbers; some from tHe difieunty 
them, and others from {hs difficy) y 
‘them; and possibly som Hom dislike. 
| means surprising that a : 
ers there should be a dive 
most interested in what | 
gospel among the heath 
interest in the unts 
home; the increasing p 

| country.awakens their > 
| To both of these classes) 
| ever can be obtained fro 
| country, which Is deemed 
claim insertion, has not |b 

Dr. ¥. W. Padelford, | 
Board of the Northern | 

of paying for 
It is by to! 

fi auch ‘a number of eat 
Bity of it . 

alates tothe spread of the 
y others take a most lively 
ite n of réformations nearer 

rity af Zion In our o n 
est eal and gratitu 
can say, that what: 
India, 
of suftl 

hn des edly omitted." 

retary} \ the Education 
ptist ic nvention, says: 

Baptists have always hpd a stru kle to keep educa: 
{lon to the front. The s spicion that so long existed 
among earlier Baptists {hit educdtion.and spiritual: 
ity are incompatible has died hard.! That is evident 
h any record of early ist history. It was fear: 

evident in the figuré¢ which ithe Board of Edu: 
on presented last yea as a fesult of its study, 

en it showed by carefull computation that whereas 
e Congregationalists have one student in college 

for every 69 members bil their whurches, and the 
Presbyterians one for y. 70, ‘ithe Baptists have 
one for every 176 membeds. - Toicorrect this sits 
tion, to bury that old sespicion, tp create a new 
terest on the part of Baptists id education, is t 

fl. We shall not be atin 
fled until we have one stiident ig college for every 
60 Baptist church membiits in the north. To this 
end we hope that the condention iwlll soon adopt an 
educational day, when We may present to our tire 
constitutency the import ance of ofdeation. 4 

ro 
sa Wo Hartford, Conn. th 

y the arden, It is probs 
pred, vy and almost certilinly t 
the. Pacific. coast states, where 

is ava 
di too m 

  

        

A 

wh 

  

      

agnificent pubie 
ept rose garden in 
best one outside 
es really grow, 
le, and here the 

expense, which would b h for the privdte 
ladily, is negligible w 2) distributed to all the tax 
payers of the big city nd so he rose garden in 
Elizabeth Park is one o 3 glorfes of Hartford, and 
the citizens go out by thousands ' and 
every day in June and 3 y to e their roses, and 
visitors come from bus deeds of ‘miles around from 
all neighboring cities a vn see this splendid 
display. . But when tig "Clty utiful Campaign” 
gets under full way, if 2h want to See pretty roses 
Just come to Birmingha |   Liib— 

Dr. E. W. Padelford, omar 
Board of the Northe Baptist 1 Convention, says: 
“Thousands of Baptis oys rls have found 
their way to the g at Ld 
greatest need in these |dritical student days is a 
friend, warm, wise, onal. ¢se friends it Is 
our business to furnish. | With t is. purpose in view 
we have located univ iy pas iat Pennsylvania, 
Michigan, Wisconsin, , ‘Ilindls, Towa, Nebraska, 
Kansas and Leland Anford universities, Thede 
men are to search out pur Bapiist students, make 
friends with them, gef th vital touch with a 
Baptist church, oo ih a helping hand In 
way possible.” i tia ] Svhty 

of the Education 

of obtaining 

r from our own . 
ont Interest ta destroyer] liberty: 

thousands. 

Their 

I lt 

Think of southern fried chicken ¢ 
‘as feathers, think of home-bak 

.. | brolled steak, think of flaky ple crust 
: oven, think of a thousand and one th oh whic 
‘for your own pet taste and appetit 

: and you will not find these things in: 
| town restaurants when your with 

A Berlin factory employing 3,00 
| ed In getting many of its employ 
i for the stronger stimulant, Two | 
| brewed in 21 quarts of water; four! 
are dissolved in 19 quarts of wal 
of hot water are added, making a it 
of tea. This is put up in pint bo les an 
the men at 3 pfennigs, or about | three fout hw of a 
cent per bottle, 

History is full of examples of | 
conscience was atrophied. Selomon 
man of his day, but also the widke 
.was the most brilliant pupil of 8 
also a scoundrdl and a traitor, 
Was a poet, an orator, a soldjer, 
most cultured man of his day; a 
soned hig enemies, murdered his | 

Whenever you find a Trait otiih 
napkins wet it with a little campho 
before the stal 

‘ket their own clean hands on on it, I 
her td read the hymnsé = ii 

id werd not for him, but 

foil wing 

HN 
y of 

  
nd ous ool Way 

hos mor y Is to 
i ir 

4 

w is toa butt 
who 

to the 

him.” 

2 with. 

iy light 
oed and 
from the 

make 
inner, 
down 

  ot 
fn her yaeation. 

: men has; su d- 
substitute tea 

aunds of tha are 
pounds ‘of sugar 
, and 46 quarts 
hl of 166 quarts 

was t 

sold to 

o wisest 
leiblades 

poten bt he was 
Lorenzo 

ool of let 
e Medici 
tars, the 

180 told; lies, pol- 
jenda, 

If this 
n has bden wet with water th 

A pn pas or 

will entirely disappear when the articles 
dered, To remove fruit stains 
easily and surely, simply moisten it 
glycerine before sending clothes 
Twenty-five cents’ worth of glyce 

I— 

on the spbriipce of the movin 
Frohman says: “There are 

gifted with the “ability to prepare 
scenario or outline of the episode 

. story; when they have that talen 
  

  

  
different firms carry their offi 
stage directors—men who draw 
or more+-men of rare creative 
known director draws $560,000 a ) i 

———   Here Is a paragraph out of a lett 
Ann, H. Judson from Burma: 
bread, butter, cheese, I 

principal food is rice, and curr 
stewed with cucumbers. But we'a 
health and good appetites, 
female in all Burma with whom I 
or three French gentlemen, who 
stitute the whole of our society. 
&lmost entirely to the acquirem 
which we find difficult, as there 
no printed characters. " 

      
Dr, Baines says: “Personality 

thing in the universe. That | 
unit. The notion quite current 
that the whole can be made pe 
parts arg, is as fatal a folly as ye 
‘In one 
some ‘scheme of salvation.’ 

‘way or another men are days fi 

from tabl 

i 
last the brdinary family a year or fore. 

stain 
the | 

pletur 

want 

will! pt 

ahd, (Anally 

  done 
stain 

Hy laun 
iN linen 

h pure 
RB Fare 

bably 
H | 

director 
ah many people 

a movi ploture 
for a 

their se then are 
well pald for by the manufacturers 

ne well- 
| 

r writtdn by Mrs, 
ere is 

Bor sca 
thing that we have been in the Ha a of eating, Our 

fowl, 
afe blest 

iL the 
e o 

in man 

are 

ely 
no 

any: 

nd fowls 
ith good 

f of the language, 
is no rabujar and 

jupreme 

Itimale 
uarters 

2, whatdver the 

AE out 
day is ho more a 

Yogue, 

scheme of salvation than A is a scheme of moth- 
er's love. The only reality | 
can never be redeemed by mec 
redeemers and redeemed peopl 
der of history to look for salvati 

  

It 
    metaphysical mechanism, ecclesia oat © 

political mechanism or economi 
present hour there is tremendous 
personality on the throne wher 
and ing the regeneration 
mount undertaking. The aggrega   
never Pe right unless {the elements! units ort 

personal. | 
fisms, bi 
thei 

of hu 

ankind 
it only by 

1 Bun. 
ism-— 

fisuiom. 
| At the 

ity will 
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gwn Creek Y. W. A, fn 

dha W, M. 8, $1; 

$2; iS vergloen Y. W. A. Sr, 

$1; Louisville W. M, 8, 

: Calvary (Mo 

* Elim W, Ww. 

| Stephens W. M. S. $1; 

f paste (First) W. M. & 
New’ Decatur (per- 

$5: Winterboro W. 

{ aly sixth Street) W. M. 
+ $3; Moulton W. M. 8,, $5; 

J Taian Head W. M. 8, $5. 

   
   

| 

i Missionary Union 

Sa 2 on 8 St. Montgomery Orphanage, 
Sylacauga W. M. 8, $15; Prattville L. A. 8, $2; 

Troy (First) W. M, 8B, 815; 
Heflin W, M. 8, $4.25; ‘Talladega (First) W. M, 8, 
$15; New Decatur (Central) W. M. 8, $15; Auburn 
W. M. 8. #15; Deep Creek W. M. & A, 12.80; Suck. 

+ $10; Prativille L. A. 8, 
Komery (First) ‘W. M, 8. #3; Dothan (Pret) Wh M 
8, $15; Hontqomety (Southside) W. M. 8, $2.55; 

+ 116, Talal, $140.50, 
; | om" +h Bek, 

Chisholm W. M, B,, 40 cents; Jackson 8. BB, 2 

cents; Galesville W. M, 8, 20 cents; Wedowee W, 
'M, B, 20 cents; Montgomery (8.-8.), $1.40; Nota. 
sulga W. M, 8B, 20 cents; Codar. Springs W. M. & A. 

Friendship (Salem:Troy) W.”M, 8B, 4 

; Decatur (First) 8, B. B, 20 cen 
(ery (8B, B.), 20. cents; Montgomery (8. 

P. A, 20 cents; Samaria W. M. 8, 
20 cents; Maplesville 8. B. B., 20 cents. Total, $4.30, 
Aged Ministers, : 

Huntsville (First) W. M. 8, 50 cents; Montgomery 

{in 2 M. 8., 70 cents; Montgomery (Southside) 

«+ $1.70. Total, $2.90. 
hy. 8. Fund. 

Jackson W. M. & A. $1; 

  

| Town Creek Y. 

. (Highland Avenue) Y. W. A, $2; Fayette Y. W., A 
- $151; Troy (First) Y. W. 
Kindergartens. 

Huntsville (Merrimack) 8. B. B, $2; Huntsville 

; Pleasant Hill 8. B. B,, 
$3; Selma (First) 8. B. 

$6; Boaz 8B. B. B,, 
. $2.50; Russellville 8. B. B,, 

Flomaton 8. B. B,, 

$5. “Tus 

  

     

      

Opp W. M. 8, $5.70; 

Birmingham {Rijama) - 
Belleville Ww. M. 8, 10 cents; 

tumpka Y. W, Birmingham cttandlly 4 

friend, 10 cents; “Mobile (personal), a 
Beatrice 8B, B, B, $1; Roanoke W. M. B.. $5. 

Jubilate: Home Missions, 

Troy (First). Y. W. A.; $0.75; 
nal), a friend, $6; Russellville (personal), a friend, 

i $6; Anniston (P. M.) W. M. 8, 

Birmingham, (Fifty sixth Street) L. A. 8, 

$31. 4; 3 lonsul (personal), a friend, $6; Carbon Hin 

» $6. Total, $70.95. ; 

iby ‘Foreign Missions 
Troy (First) Y°W. 

Russéllville (perso: 

$6; Elba W, M. B, 

a $0.75; East Lake (perso 
nal), a friend, $20; Rummel (personal); a friend, 
$6; Moblle (First) W. M. 8B, $7.50; Elba W. M. 8B, 

* $5; Anniston (personal), a friend, $5; Auburn W, M. 
8. $5; Cuba Y. W. A, $2.50. Total, 30.28, ; 

 Tuscaloota (First) Y. W. A. Jr; $2; Scottaboro Y. 

- A. $3; Anniston (P, 
« W. A, Jr, $5615; 

SW, AK. $4.75; 
“Headland Y. W. A Jr, 

£1 . Headland Y. W. A, $2; Tuscaloosa (First) Y, W, 
8. &y Pine Flat W. M. 8., A ar, 5; Talladega (First) Y. W. A., $1; Albertville 

wl, $8; LaFayette W. M. & Y W 
8, Ag Birmingham (Ru: 

   

$1030; r Pim 3 1% A A. $1, Town Creek Fr 

; Highland Aveiiué Y. W. A, $255; Sylncaugs 
; Newton Y. W. A. Sr.. $4; Judson 

College (A. H.) Y. W, A. $40; Anniston (P. M)M 
J. $24; Cuba Y. W. A. Br, $3.60; Ruhama (Birming. 

Lineville Y. W. A, $1.86; 

$3.10; Goose Creek 8. 8, 50 

cents; Selma (First) Y, W. A. Jr, 80 cents; Selma - 
(First) Y. W. A. Jr, 50 cents; Selma (First) Y. W, 
A. Sr, $32.14; Biba Y. W. A, 
W. A. $9; Gadsden (First) Y. W. A, Sr, $250; A 
bertville Y. W. A. Jr, $1.50; Mobile (First) Y. W, 
A, Jr, $9; Mobile (First) W., W,, 
(A. H) Y. W. A, 82; Alexander City R.A. and Y. 
WA, Jr, $7.50; Evergreen Y. W. A. Sr., 36 cents; 

ham) Y. W. A, $5.10; 
Union Springs Y. W, A, 

$1; Dothan (First) Y, 

$15; Jacksonville 

A. $10.30. Total, $227.29, 

(First) 8. B. B,, 
Carbon Hili 8. B. B,, 

Grove Hill 8. B. B,, 

sonville 8. B. B., $1; 

r gomery (First) 8. B, B,, 78 cents; 
enth Avenue) 8. B. B, 75 cents; Evergreen 8. B. B,, 
$1.55; Tallddega (First) 8. B. B, $6; Corona 8. B, 

$1; Thomasville 8. B. B., 

$2; Wylam 8. B. B., $7; 

Montgomery (Bev: 

B., $1.35; Putnam 8. B. B, 

$3. 50; Nanafalia 8. B. B., 

Guin 8. B. B., $1; Huntsville (First) 8. B. B, $2; 

65 cents; Greensboro 8B. BB, 

$10; Florala 8. B. B, $4; Calvary’ W. W,, $3; Sfloam 
(Marion), $2.25; Union Springs 8. B. B,. $1; Ever 
green 8. B. B. $1; $1; Mobile (First) 8. B.| B, 1. 70. 

(To Be Oontinued. )- 

Bridgeport 8. B. B,,



  

   

  
   

   
   
    
   
   

  

      

  

    
    

    
  

Miss FET AND MISS Laven 
E ——r— 

Uries little Mi 

| In a very 24. o H 

“I hate this weather! It's Borrid to tan! 
It scorches my: Bose, 
And it blisters fiy toes, 
And wherever { go I must carry a fan!” 

Chirps little Laugh: 

“Why, 1 coulds't tell halt 

The fun I am daving this bright summer day: 

1 sing through’ the hours, i i 

And cull the Kright flowers, 
And ride like & queen. in the sweet-sfuelling BAY! 

: i - =—Margaret E. Banggter. 

HOW" RUTH RESISTED. Sh || OW 
ra 

   

  

rm 

  

  

Six-year-old Rh ‘was spending the afternogn. a 
+ the home of a Hidle friend. 

tention in the Sewrld, ‘handed egoh child a cooky. 
Putting her handle behind her, Ruth shook her head 

slowly and said; My ‘mamma doesn’t allow me to E 

eat between meals. " Her temptress, with different 
ideas about ea for children, said: 
sense! This egaky won't hurt you. Take it and § 

eat it. Your mamma will never know. If you're 

       

    

     

     

afraid she'll ‘comy 
under the table, ad she'll never sée you.” Amazed, 
astonished, the ‘enild stared for one horror-stricken RL 

moment at the gwful woman who would suggest 

such wicked conduct to | her, 

there sobbed the story of her temptation. When 
her tender hear} ! had been relieved of its burden she 8 
looked at her. ; ma and sald: “I don’t fink it's ¥ 
nice of grov = folks to make it so hard for little i 

girls to be good, do you mamma? 'F | was a grown- 
up lady and ajliitie girl said her mamma wouldn't § 
let her eat a cooky, I'd say, ‘Put ‘it in your joie, 

dear, and keep, it until supper. time.’ "—~Ram's Horn 

      

   

  

THE EAR OF THE owL. 

It is held by “naturalists th that, in order to capture 
its prey the oe must depend even more upon its 
sense of heariiig than upon that of sight. The tufts 
of feathers tht distinguish the short-eared and the 
long-eared owls are, of course, no more ears than 

they are horns. © The true ear pf the owl is a most | 

remarkable organ. 
© The facial dle 
characteristict appearance serves as a kind of sound 

ing board or ear trumpet to concentrate the slightest | 

sounds and tg jransmit them to the orifice of the 

true ear, conchaled in the small feathers behind the | 
eye. Even ix the barn owl, which possesses the 

least complicated arrangement of this kind, the ori 

fice of the eédr Is covered by a remarkable flap of 
the skin, white’ In the other species there .are strik- 

ing differences in the size and shape of this orifice | 

-and its covering flap on the two sides of the head. 
The exact way in which owls utilize this elabo- | 

rately specialized appartus has still to be dis¢overed. 

Harper's Woekly. | 
+ 

  

A soy WHO SAVED SIXTY LIVES, 

Fred Evhdg was a boy wh who worked in the dump | 

in a coal mine; One day there was a cavein, and | 
the earth and coal in settling imprisoned #0 men. 

The foreman: of the rescuing party saw the small 

' opening that ithe cave-in had left, and he spoke to 
this boy to kpow it he would dare to help him. 

“The hold tis just big enough for you te crawl 
_thbough,” he $aid, “and drag a hollow pipe after you. | 
You'll have: be mighty careful, or the coal will 

settle and 
through to them, then we can pump air enough in to 
keep the men: “alive till we can {as them out. Are; 

you willing to ¥ry?* 
All Fred abswered was, “Tl ty my best.” 

It was a crawl, ‘and many a time he stopped, 

and those ontyide gave up hope, but at last there 

was a faint eal that told them be was safely inside. 
“Then they began pumping alr and water and milk’ 

through thé pipe, and kept it up for a week, until 

Fred and the ighole 60 men were safely brought out 
and given hack to their families. —Exchange. 
  

      

   

    

      

    

  

   

  

In the midst of theif, p 

“That’s non- + 

   

in and catch you, crawl in here FT 

and then turnéd and 
fled. Straight jo her mother’s arms she ran, and | 

   

    

of feathers that gives the owl its | 

. automobile, and came bark wit 

Better a vogan with rosy chebks than a man with ting up proudly beside Bim. 
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i 
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A LIST of soTHbes 
La 

i 

  

P
A
O
 a
 

The eldest author—Adams. 
The youngest authors—Child. | | 
The healthy author—Hale. | | 

3 The sickly author—Haggard. 
£2 The farmer's authors-Fields; 

ES 5 FThY Sportaman’ s author—H { 

# The'dairyman’s auther—Cowper. 

oe warrior's authot Shakespeare. 
e ditcher’s author+—Trench. 

$e jewéler’s authorl—Goldsiith. 
E The: chef's author ke, } | 

The supurban suthor—Towngend. 
The dfméstic author—Holmds, | 

The greddy suthor—Hogg. | | 
The wi a authof—Hawhofne. 

The cunnifig hein, Pay 3 | 
i The pontifical Buthop—Pope. 

      

      

        

      

    The breakfast authér—Baw oh 4 
. The. dinner author—Lamb. it 

The chorister’s author Sangster. : 

i 
   

TRY TO BE THE FELLOW THAT gun MOTHER 
THINKS You. ARE. 

While walking d4oWn ; a crowded ty street the othe 

day 
1 heard a little urchin to.a pomradd tan and say: 
Say, Chimmy, let me tell youse Id be’ happy as 4 

m 1 

ar 1 anly was de feller dat & me miidder| t'inks’ 1am, 

  She t'inks I am a wonder, jan’ she knows her Tittle | 

lad § ; i 
Could never mix wit’ gute dat was uly, mean ot 

bad. 
On, lots o’ times 1 sit an’ eink hoy nlce ‘twould be, 

gee whiz! i 

It a feller wuz de feller dad his mufder t'inks he is. 

My friend, be yours a life of toil, undiluted joy, 
‘You till can learn a lessqn from this small, wnlet- 

tered boy. 
‘Don’t im to be an earthly saint, yin eyes fixed: on | 

¥ to be Thelin that your other thinks : yo 

WLS. Adkin. | 

‘Just to 

      

    

   

     
    

  
THE Lost CURL. 

  

i i 

When Teddy was a baby he had lsoft, silky, golden 

ringlets all over his little! ‘round Head. As he grew 

hung quite down to his’ shpulders.| i 

Mother loved those silky curls, bat big father said, 
| they were “girly.” And, ind strangers often 

| called out to Teddy: “Hello, Utiejete What pretty 
| curls you -have!” | 

Teddy dia not like that, iand he was still more uh- 
happy when the boys at| Xindergarten called him 
“Sissy.” He came home erying ane | day when they 

had asked him if he played with dolls. i 
That afternoon. father took Teddy down town in his 

some one who 
small boy sit 

t (the little 13d 

“Dear muszer!” 

mother thought at first wis as 

| Jumped out and ran to het, eryls 

i 
$ 

i 
§ 
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Hil = FISHIN, 
jd ae 

vs Page 

  

    
    
    

    

   
        

  

   
    
   
    

        

    

    

    
    

   

      
    
    -back gate to see you.” 

E—— a CH 

three days. 

{ |. “No, sir; I telled you.” 

ove 11 

i 

| 
i 
al 

Ri
v 

Don’t ye talk to me’ of work! | 

I'm just’ goin’ fishin’ 

Where the speckled beauties lurk, 
Round the pools aswishin’. 

Ne'er a thought have 1 of care, 

- Sittin’ on a green bank there, 
Drinkin’ in the soft June air, 

Void of all ambition! fl 

I don’t care much what I keteh, 

Long as I am anglin’, 

What 1 carry, what 1 fetch, 
On my string a-danglin’, 

Makes no differénce to me— | 

Some or none, whiche'er it be— 

While I'm off there wholly free 

From all scenes of wranglin’. 

Fishin’ ain't jest ketchin’ fish | 

: In a pond or river— i 

Though a fresh trout on a dish 

Makes ye sort o' shiver— |. =: | 
Fishin’s gettin’ on some spot | Lo 
Where it's neither cold nor hpt, 
Without thinkin’ on your lot 

Fortune, love or liver. ! 

  
Fishin's gettin’ far away 

From all noisé¢ and flurry; 
Gettin’ off where you can play 

Nothin’s in a hurry; i 4 
There to sorter loaf, and sef, 

Blind to all the things that fret; 

And forgettin' all regret, | 
Quarrels, cares and worry. 

Yes, sir—I'll give up ambition, 
And for fame and fortune wishin’, 
Any day to go afishin’. i 

 =—John Kendrick Bangs. 

  
  

    BRAY'S ENEMY. | 

  

“Please, Mr. Joynes, there's a Bitte, oy at the 

“At the back gates? Bring him in, Peter] | 

“He won't come in, sir; he says he is busy, and 

hasn't got time.” ' 

“How big is he?” 

“About as big as my fist, sir,” said Peter, 

‘The good-natured gentleman went out to the back 

Es “Well, countryman,” he said Pleasantly, “what 
  

| can? “do for you?” 

The, JAmall boy-—for he was a very small bdy— took 
‘off his soft, soiled hat, and held it behind him. “I've 

come ta tell you, sir, that Bray's got ito be killed. ” 

“Bray, mp Newfoundland dog? And who sent you 
‘here with ‘that information?” asked /the gentleman, 

losing all his pleasant looks. 

“Nobody sent me,” the boy answered ptoutly. “I've 
‘come by myself. Bray has runned my Seep for 

‘He's got to be killed.” | 
“Where did you get any sheep?” asked Mr Joynes. 

“My sheep are Mr. Ransom’'s. He gives me 15 

celts a week for watching 'em.” l 
“Did ‘You tell Mr. Ransom that Bray had teen run- 

ning them? 

- “Ah, that’s well. I don't want to. Kill Bray. | Sup- 
pose 1 give you 15 cents a week for’ hot telling Mr. 
Ransom when Bray runs sheep; how would | that 

do?” 

As soon as the little shepherds at the {dea into 

‘his head he scornfully rejected it. t'd be pay- 
ing me for a lie,” he said indignantly. “Sp wouldn't 
tell lies for all the money in the world,” |= 
When he said this Mr. Joynes took off histown Rat, 

his. “Hurray, herdsman!” said he. “I {your 

pardon for offering you a bribe. Now I know that 
the keeper of Mr. Rasom’s sheep is not afraid of a 

man four times his size, but that he is won of a 
; lie. Hurrah for you! Iam going to tell M Ransom 

that if he doesn’t raise your wages I shall loffer you 

twice 15 cents and take you into my service. Mean- 
time, Bray shall .be shut up while your sheep Are on 

my side of the hill. Will that do? ‘All right, then. 
Good morning, countryman. "—English Magazine. 
  

Fifty years ago there were only 30 medical mis- 

sionariés, and now there are in all parts of the world 
11,000. 
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your life out. But if you can get it the curls grew, and when he was 4 years old they and, reaching down, took the small, soiled hand ry 
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JUNE 1, 1914, 
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re president of the State Convent called . 
: i the above beautitul fil meeting of this committee at Pelham Heights June = 
fhe twenty-fifth anni [fl 11. All but two members were present “for the gst 

fn i tp Mi onary Union at [f| session. Chairman W. W. Campbell presided. , The 

it the late songs, were | writer was elected secretary. 
Markire :Reynoifls, who In order that special attention might be given to 

Jewels” in the 
all phases of the work of our organization the com; 

mittee was divided into three sub-committees, as. 
| follows: (1) Convention, W. D. Hubbard, E. H. Jen. 

| || nings, W. W. Campbell; (2) boards and institutions, ' . 
| J. D. Ray, E, H. Jennings, W. P. Wilks; (3) finances 
| four being from the Southern Baptist Thealogi and co-operation, M, C. Reynolds, D. F. Green, J. E. 

| Seminary and one trom thie Rochester (N. Y.] Theo: ; pat : Herring. These committees will secure as much : 

# | logical Seminary. | Mr| DbGarmo's wide experience ffl [i From tie © io faeen dats 4a possible on the several phases of the work 

| 
| 
| 

    
        

   

    

MEETING OF EFFICIENCY COMMISSION. © 
E 
- 

      

  

  

fe 

who Grganized thé “Blue Moun; 
help him widen Ya work as 

| Rev. T. T. Mart 
| tain’ Evangelists” 
| evangelist, says: x 

“The brethren have joined mq in this + w 

| 

| 

| 

! ; 

| | THE BLUE MOUNTAIN EVAN 

i 
  

    
   

           
        

    

      

   

  

are widely known; as stfong, well-trained, sou ] 
safe, efficient, effective nen, They are known as . 

men who build tor, eternity and not for the passing fj 
: moment, and there; will be ng ill after-effects follo 
| ing their work. With the ‘exception of Evangelist 
8 |B. DeGarmo, they have had extensive experience 
| pastors and know how toisympathize with the pas | 

tor and his difficulties; and with the ‘exception 
Evangelist DeGarmo, they are seminaty-trained m 
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in business life anfl in’ religigus work has given h fhe dear assigned them. They hope to not only investigate - 

special qualifications for dvangelistic work. ii ! « the workings of our own agencies, but secure as. 

        

             
   

        

  

      
    

    
    

     
       

  

      

    

  

       

  

   

      

      
   

    

  

    
   

“The gospel singers’ wio will aid [these evangek iff If : mych Information as is obtainable concerning Bap- 
| ists. are also well} known} they arq genuine, ang : a 2 gh nearthstone, List arganizations in other states which might prove i their souls are on ifire iforithe salvation of the lost. yogh an 8: were ‘waste, helpful in solving our own problems. The sub-com- 

In speaking of gue of Riifesie's eltted preacher op » TURE an fabric, ||| mittees will present -separate reports to another 
be says: c » meeting of the entire committee. Then the commit: 

“Evingelist W. In Hubbard, of Dade ile, - Ala : iat cabins, tee of the whole will pass upon all suggestions, after - 

widely known in North Carolina and Alabang ag { ra 14 i ing heats, rt ] which the report of the somimiiton will be prepared 
other of the leading pastérs of the south, pomes t for the. convention. 
“The Blue Mountgin Evapgelists’ with an ynus h pert. | | This committee realizes that a stupsiiious task 

    

      

    

   

      

      

  
     

          

| rebordi in evangelistic whrk, for he wan former] has been placed upon it, and the different members 
|. state, evangelist in Alaba a, where (he manifes charges are addressing themselves seriously to the wark. Be 

| special gifts for this work. From ldading brethr Rn = 1 $4 We crave the most fervent prayers of all the Bap- 
| throughout Alabama have dome letters expressing [fl ©  ¢ Dliri; hatmegtes foke, in grandeur Jj tists of the state and invite all suggestions which 

§ regrets that he gives up his splendid pastorate, ne Ten rel Ihe soil, might be of a helpful nature. The solution of the 1 congratulating melon having secured im is one d  didet gl vex ub. gros to: worship, problems now confronting us needs the united wis. 
| “The Blue Mountain Evangelists.’ ” ! I dom of all those who desire to see the Lord's work 
1 Brother Martin {recently held a shecesstul i” performed efficiently. To thq end that all who feel 

impressed to offer suggestions may have the oppor. . ing at Park Avenue church, North Birmingham; with ; 
tunity of getting them before the committee, the »- Brother 8. J. Parrish, who was redently called to. 
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the First church, jackson Miss. ha Mh secretary was instructed to Invite and receive ‘any 
i It (Oh, fhe cu w recommendations and to see that the same reach the 

GIVE Us LAND. | ] Give the "hiistito | i proper committees. All such communications should . 
; E mnie "1 Him with: 41 ; bios too, y be addressed to me at Cullman, Ala. ig 

CB "A Constitutionalist papér publisheg in Spanish as and illing voices, : | ° Very truly yours, E 
i El Paso, Tex., sugiporting; Villa, but fepudiating Cari ; thie better planned, W. P. WILKS. 
| ranza, throws sothe light upon the lintense confligt pel message :       those! in revolt against Huerta, 

    

  

        
   

  0 of pur lang. : On June 1 Rev. J: O. Colley entered the work of : ‘of opinions among" 
the Anti-Saloon League of Alabama as assistant su- Incidentally it sums up the causes! of the present 

   
      

    

' 

{8 |revolution, summed up in the, “Give us land!” { Glory | Ba! kl | perintendent. Brother Colley is one of Alabama's 
i One of the principal causes of the revolution i {Glo © Gok we gr : most. successful pastors.  1n 130) he was. ehgaged 
i the infamous despoliatiop of which the poor hayé Wl I Let oman hot £2 forth actively in league work, but discontinued the ser- ; 

vice to complete ‘his educational work at, the Louis- 

ville seminary. Brother Colley will have charge of 

‘the agitation department of league work," including 

the public méetings,* literature, etc. He comes to” 
| | the work splendidly équipped. for service, and with 

‘hig qualificatiofis, wide circle of acquaintances and 

—— 1 his zeal he will prove a valuable workman. 

  

EE 

{| been the victims; Undef the Porfisian dictatorship 
: they were shamelessly defrauded of theif modest 

estates. ‘The great issue of the revolution in Mexico 

is land. So says one wiio knows the heart's desirg 
| of the Mexican: ! 
1 “THe man behind the ghn—the | fighting Jeon 
LC} knows no other {ssue, neither does the man behind 

b the man behind | the guh—the working peon, who cab, 1 ain 
keeps his | brother in the field. The peon;, fightihg clses. BY 

ie or working, is a man offone idea. [For him life re | i 
i solves itself intg the pH personal} ownership of: & tie link 

k; whéneyer {8 . patch of land wherein fe may raipe corn, pastire Ww 

i 7 his cow, 4nd grow his vegdtables. {For thi he Has tod 87) help » to these men in the field will be clipped, reproduced ye struggled almost! | continupusly for exactly 100 years, chitnce for aft in typewritten form in loose leaf pages to form a 3 

124 he at fox yar J tre fre bt he O08 cp sit 1 I chi 1 0 4 Chin oe at bck mbes sah of thi many and + 
graniitithers of the predent generation. that I help the : i “And if 1 see g, we will oy to compensate them for their sacrifice 

#1 + When the apostle of Pol 2p sounded ‘the call, Bj rheelbttoy {a ¥eiy SPWHON of bouks and study. in fiir Prossnt service, Again Tn sight), I tel is load and preach (lianking you and with good wishes, 1 am cordiaily 

the gospel tod and fraternally—Arch C. Cree, Enlistment Secretary. 
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pf % In the name of the faithful, self-sacrificing field 

b you taking a very prac- workers of the Department of Enlistment 1 thank 
He answered, “That is my you for so kindly contributing a complimentary copy 

i unable to pull their Of your paper. As I wrote yoil, each paper will be 

carefully read and the many «good things of service - 

   

    

   

   

  

    

       

  

   
         

     
         

      
      
    

   
   
   

     
      

            

   
   
    
    

  

       

   
   

    

   

    

    

  

    
   

    

   

   

  

   

    

    

  

    

   

    

  
   

    

   

    

  

  

   

  

  2 “To arms, citizens!" they responded, rising like ane 
| man in the promise of rgcovering their stolen lang. 
ig Bread-and land are what the needy desire, and until 
. these are given fratriciag] war will redden the fields. 

    

    
  

10 BE ‘A DEMOCRAT. It was a sermon, entitled “The Star in the East,” 

th§t set Judson aflame for Foreign Missions—a ser 

4 WHE i: “A man can be a mol he read, preached. by Dr. Claudius Buchanan at 

PULLING [THE LOADS. i ein t in : withéut staggering when Bristol, England. “Why,” said Judson when he read 

d 
  + 
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oN : A missionary in Ching relates the following: he (walks. | ¢ e/of bringing this ques- this sermon, “Missions, why the New Testament Is 
A “Shanghai is a flat Sot the only places or i tién intg politi. it -&n isshe after it has been. al] missions!” He declaimed missions to his fellow « 

be ¥ the streets leave the leyel are the bridges’ over introduced, an Sif ¥¥ er any apologies to offer 1 students so-much they would fain say to him: “Clear 

1 iquor interests for put, Judson, and give us a chance to study.” |Thé i 

all il 1 to the fathers and missionary impulse became a personal resolve when gi 

: at peaking sooner. The one day while walking in the woods the words’ of : 
; nce, and it lives by hrist came to him with tremendous force:- “Gosye : ¥ 

You do not defend into all the world and preach the gospel to every 

ereature. 4 
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get along well enough fn the level, but when théy speaking fo 
ibridges it is no uhcommon 

  

   

   
     
     

7 creeks. The four or flv coolies that pull the carts shall net! : a 

. come to go up on the | 

ia sight to find them at afrtntee. tugging ‘away 10 
| e minutes before they tan get gtarted again. | & 

2 I crossed ia bridge on my way to the Misgiqn 
i Press » other: mops I saw a iwell dressed Chi- ! : : ; i 

i nese gentleman, that Ifknew, go fo the assistande itiy night get sa pd worse. You can- Instead of trying to stir up trouble in the wofld. 

§ hi of a re Hi ar honed your block without jet us get busy and help those who are in trouble 
ed fo get 

   

    
    

     
  

   

  

   

  

    
       

      
       

    

     

    of a cart that Was stuck, and, layi 
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give just the extribelp that was ; you, because you ¢an- and see how much we shall enjoy the change. 
EL cart to the top of the beidge. It mpst have caus t confine 1 ur own land, and yet you a: . ia 

§ good: deal of surprise the Jassoth by and not 1 Would establish: a. gal loom &nd #11 the air with polson Did you ever think what a lot of good you might - 

i | to the cooles. | § 3 dnd then say to the pis who must breathe it and - have done had you begun Fostorday instead of wait- - 

| “My friend oYertaok me a tew doments/ Hater ftter 1 from it that hey have no;right to protest. " ing unti] tomorrow?
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Tennessee College 
; b YFOR WOMEN 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

mild: and delightful) 
naff. decided feature, 

»are and protection is given the 
iy m the'time she reaches sehool 
until she lgaves. | 

Wae four years of preparatory work 
and four Sears of college work, college 
work basal on 14 standard upils for em- 
tranpe, sn€ give the A. B. degree; 

- &fuindgium. basket-ball, {etnis, hoe- 
key, bowlifg alley used by students, with. 

Only real college for women 
Good fire.proteation. Con- 

Voire, Elocu- 

The re- 

  
  

servatory flourses in Piano, 
tion and At. Reasonable 

Fot Baijiculars and Catalogne Write. 

G. J. BURNETT, A. M., PRES, 
Murfreesboro, Tennessee. 

          
  

ove Teg 

ship and of 
ment of morality. scholar 

ter rigidly observed 
‘of men of such experience 

thorough training of boys; 
shinaive courses of study, 

ng | admis 
sion to any River, Number of stu- 
dents hy Hmied ebuenly individu 

by, Dighton 
yo gentlemen,” w 
wdents livesnd work 
on where the life o 
guarded and his! highest 
Ld systematically and 

‘ morally, mental 
rd with the hi 

sectarian and Chistian, 
niga: the careful investigation of 

aslng parents and guardians 
ghe best at moderatd cost. A 

K of views and catalogue 

  

  

  
    

    
  

GEORGE:W, HULVEY, Sept., Box 1171   

  

———— ao ——— Br on 

Y SCHOOL AGENCY. 
blished 1892. 

How to gd the right teacher for 
your sch is a hard problem. 
Schools, collgges and families are fast 
learning thy the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to some gobd School 
Agency w leading teachers of the 
country a rolled, 
We make this our business. Tell us 

what you t. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write! for circu 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 
mingham, Alg 

DEWSBE| 

r- 

OurGlor iousl and, 
: ha profits from the sdle 

_ of $igs song will be used to 

young men and yduhg 
© Ubtain an education, especi- 

    

    

  

       

  

       

    

A patriofio. song, ‘full of fervor and en- 
thusiasm, 4 to an inspiring arrangement 
of “Dixie. X ® Writien by v, Clark J. 
Brown, A. Mi A great song for Choruses, 
college clubs Bnd suitable for all patriotic 
oceasions, 

You WHI Like I Send 2 cents to 

CLARK KROWN, Petersburg, Va. 

  

      

  

   
    

   

  

   
   

      

PRIUS S315. SSSR SN SENS 1 SNS 

E E D. TILLMAN 
Rant MIE SONG R MAN Shared 

Nemes Ast oncot y bok tou have es. 
Send 1 8c and mciive copy Of a later one. 

le 
2x 

: 4 
iE 

"church, Rev. 

- 

DEDICATION OF OAK HILL BAP. 
: i TIST CHURCH. 

! This church, which was recently ded- 

fcated, id a very pretty building, taste 
fully constructed, and painted nicely 
without ‘and within, Stained glass 

windows to the rear of the altar gave 

" subdued and mellowed light, and in 

fts curthined arch the pulpit repre- 
sents similar views of the abiding 

place in! other days of the ark of the 

covenant. The exercises began | by 

singing hy mn 184, “Holy, Holy, Holy." 
Then prayer by Hon. P. E. Wal 

lace, moderator of the Pine Barren 

Baptist Association. This was fol 
lowed by an address by Rev. IL N. 
Kimbrough, pastor of the Camden 

Baptist church. The next hymn was 

“Higher Ground,” after which was a 

ftatemeinit by Mr, R. E. Lambert that, 

although this church has been Built 

for sometime, a Baptist church | is 

never dedicated to God until it is 

but of debt. This was now acgom- 
plished, ‘the church was now out of 
debt and was now ready for dedica- 
tion. He desired to thank the chair- 

man of the building committee ‘and 

the ladies, men and the pastor of] the 
Horne, was was at pres- 

ent absént and in a Selma infirmary 

for treatment. The dedication sermon 

‘was preached by Rev. M. M. Wodd, 

for some years pastor of the Furman 

Baptist church;-but now residing iat 

Reption. His text was John 4:23 
24. After another hymn, “The Gom- 

forter Has Come,” the dedication of 
the church was completed by prayer 

by Rev. Kimbrough, followed by an 
address by Mr. Lambert dedicating 
the house to the service of God. The 
building cost something like $2,000, 

and was made possible by one ibig- 

hearted Baptist guaranteeiny [this 
amount | if mecessary. Dinner was 

served to the large crowd present in 

‘the oak grove in front of the former 

‘Oak Hill Female Institute.—{aon 
densed from report in Wilcox Era.’ 
  

ONE LITTLE 3 CENT BOX 
fof Tetterfne will often cure cases of Eczema, 
Tetter, etc., of ten and fifteen years’ stand- 
ing. It is because. this salve embodies! c« ye 
irect scientific principles in the treatment of 
‘skin disedses that it relieves Tetter, Eczema, 
Ringworm, Itch, Chilblains, etc. It is the 
labsolute master of skin diseases as thous 
ands will testify. '50c at druggists’ or by 
mail from Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga. | 
  

FROM CASTLEBERRY. 
On the evening of June 5 the peo- 

ple of Castleberry, both Baptist and 
Methodist, pounded us at the new pas- 
torium. | A host of good things were 

brought to us, which were cheerfully 

received and for which we extended 

our highest appreciation. About 75 or 

100 pedple, both young and old, came 

and passed about two hours soctally 

together, after which ices were sefvéd 

that were furnished by the young men 
of the town as their contribution to 

the pleasure of the occasion. 

The people of Castleberry Have 
treated us royally since we have Been 

in their midst, 

The Sunday s¢hool, prayer meeting 

and church services are increasing in 

‘attendance and interest. We are try- 
ing hard fo bring things to pass hier, 

‘and through hearty co-operation | be- 

tween pastor and people we expect to 
do so. | 

The members of London chyré¢h 
' have detided to have their protracted 
meeting, begining on the fourth Sun 
day in August. They have invited 
Brother! A. D. Glass, of Birmingham, 

i to do the preaching. 

Your brother in the work, : 
J. W, JONES, 
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‘Courses in Home Economics leading to B, 8, d 
‘| Education. 
: years, Entrance on 14-un 
SE Diplomas in Art or . povering usual branches. veneer 
| course to train. supervisors of Public Sehool Music. 

in Art. 
Six Jrailditin Modern class rooms and laboratories. 

tate 

[College physician and nurse. 3 
Numerous and important advantages from location in State capital. 
Literary course per year, including fulton 3 hoard, [futnishtd room, 

physician nurse and all minor fees, $162 to $225.50. 

| Offers last three years of high school work. 
information, address 

Ti 
gi & 

Raleigh, N. C 
Four years of real college work for young) women, B Ad 

egree.    bof 
Junior Coll diploma on eonipletion of fret twa. col 

Teachpng course 

Library of    
volumes; and Olivia Raney libraries available. 

Systematic training in Physical Education under competent dirsetor., tH 

Meredith Academy | 
For Gatalog ¢ or special 

| President R. T. VANN. 

JUNE 17, 1914, 
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Where ¢ lose plrsbnal 
sthdent, . and where ne bey in Te the protection and guidance 

ctors. | The utjon’s al to 
the highest standards of honor mt art 5 inuliate 
well strength 

Thorough preparation for college and Government 

Atbletic field. 

J M. STARKE, Principal, 

  

A Small TRAINING School For Boys. 

relationship exists between teacher and | 

manliness, 
ng and to develop men 

  
academies, 

course undera select faculty; firm discipline | 
influences and home life, | 

Investigate this School. For Catalogue address 
orBidded. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

nd Sciene 
Rel 
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HA. W. 

[[W. H. 

EAPITAL 500,000.00 

"TOM 0. SMITH, Vice-President 

  

  

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
A CHECKING ACCOUNT. 

by check. : 

| The endorsed check would in that case be the best kind of a receipt. 
tart an account today. 

CAPITAL AND SURPL US $1,100,000.00 

SMITH, President BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 

C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier 
MANLY, Cashier E. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier 

| 4 PER CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 

SURPLUS (EARNED) $600,000.00 

The man vio! has been forced to pay a bill twice A he had no 
| receipt would not have had to do so if his original payment had been 
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* § H 

  

i women, 
{ It 

: tained 

t {homes 

‘and in       

3 H . 

I — . : 
§ § Ee 

Carson & Newman College 
{| This old standasd institution affords many advantages to earnest young men and 

The B. A. bf Carson & 
ight [to certificate to teach in any high school of the State without 

2.' Carson & Newman is a Christian 

Nn gives r 
| ‘examination, 

{ | Madey Creek Valley in the heart of East 

{iin town, 

‘months. 

  ripe 
  

maintains the Highest Standards in all departments. 

fous institution wh Christia y 

Th Leh and Spiritual life is our atet araere ristian ideals are main- 

AND PREPARATORY 

SCHOPD Lr 

tion is ideal; there is no more’ Beautiful or Healthful locality than the 
Tennessee, 

Living Accommodat 
for young women and 

struction matle equal to the best. 
418 students last year. 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue. 

- BURNETT, President, 

Fall Term Opens Sept. 1st. Address 

fons are all that could be desired in the two splendid 
the two homes for young men, and many private homes 

5.0 The Expenses are kept at the Lowest possible figure, and the accdmmodations 
$125.00 may cover all necessary costs for ten 

JEFFERSON CITY, TENN.       
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JUNE 17, 1914. | 
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Solid Auil 
Real Style} 

   

   

      

    

    

  

   

    

           

      

      

    

   
F. BOTT S508 Cb. Makers, | Manche. H. 

Write us for catalog and list of 
Beacon 
there a no Agency in your ton. 
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[ UNION MADE FO R MEN |   

  

  

    

$3 $310 34 3430 
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Hardship comes when the fire of 

genius isn’t hot enough to kee 

pot boiling. 

mirth. 

    

  

the 

A desirable; thing  t¢ know is] Hib 

best to sweeten the bitters of litg with 

  

A NEW BOOK WITH NEW SONGS   

Immanyel's Praise 
  

— | 
OUS. M. MEURDER FED SCHOFIELD 

i + G0. C. TIPS, hs Ellon | 
or Three Urepual Mattes of Sacred Song 

| | uNPR 

Prayer 

postpaid. 
{ - 

postpaid. 
Carriage extra. 

SALE OF 150,000 COP- 
| | tes BEFORE THE BOOK § 

YHE CREAN OF OVER 4000 COPYRIGHTED SONGS. 
| NOT AVAILABLE FOR USE IN OTHER SONG BGOKS. 

| STYLES AND PRICES 
: | FULL CLOTH BOARD _ | 
{ $25.00 per Hundred ; $3.50 per ddzen. 

Carriage extra. Single om 35 fess 

Limp clot! 

i 

TOPRESS. 

Contains 214 pages. TSongs for| Il 
Religious Gatherings-—the Church—-the 

Meeting — the TSunday-schodl. 
Soles, Duets, Quartets, and Choruset. | 

$18.00 per Hundred ; £2.50 per dqzgn. 
Single } FoPY: 25 fees 

    1701-1708 Chestast Street   
  

I { think that 

kind of ia 

  

to: {tome ifito 

ley and! 

 terfiperance spéech tyal 

did not ioniov] but | iv L 

; hesitancy in allow peta 

my pulpit On: ‘Sindy 
fear it ‘would destray the. pi 
warship+4oo funny, dogmatic, 
am. happy to say that eur Protiiop 0 

message fit any x hi 
warship) and is worth while. ; c 

him at the 11}0’clogk ‘hour Sundag 
were glad, —John W.. Inger, “Avo 
Baptist Churn: s 

< 5 

i have never nerd aly 

  

  

  

  

IMA NE THE Mist RY jd 
of i a sevén yea s! case of: per 
and then! the joy of its: final 53 on 
This is [the 
Tampa, Elag- 

Kle. 
    

eight weeks a 
ble: eczemag” 

            

      
druggists’ r 

TT 

“Bor seven years: I had g 
5 I tried many feels 

il decided to try Tettdrine an 

Tetter, Itch Ringworm, Sait ‘Rhtetim. 0 
yout know eh to do; 

   

i 

Ht Ave. North 

  

1 TOBACCO HABIT CURED 
5 The Rose Tobacco Cure has cured thousands and WILL CURE YOU 

3 Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 - 

ROSE DRUG Co, 

  

  

  

  

stent &z 

perience of Geld 

   

  

   

    

entirely fe from th 
fi you suffer 3A 

  

   

  

    
 Tetterin, | 

v mal from Shap 

  
Sav vanmall, 

Al 

iThe &oba } 
1914, to GE our midst ow 
loved hirath 

Sumner, i | 

church | i whe 
spent the r 

service! of t e Lori. | He: wag re 3 

both far anh | near and loved 
who khew him. 

four churchds wheh ‘called homes | | 

sadly miss Bim, but know be if | 
the Lord. | 

Our déar E Brother | Sumer Pt 

wife and! Fein 

of friends, 
pray that, 
rest with: his 

promise that we'll meet Bim tg part 

4 ‘eamfart them, - £ 
8 WHO | LOVED. HE 

My dhdro 

of abs¢nde 

the institut 

for i 9 

ny last arti 

received ev; ral lettérs—pame gn & 
gard to ‘ou 

some  § ‘re 

for them; 

ters regardi 

like to say 

have npw e 

ranged; HP 

to. arrange dates | for| mie atings fplefisd | 
write me af | Cuba, Ala. 

be forywarde| 

{SAD DEATH. : 

    

les have | given “me Jleliver 
yr three weeKsito fii 

{at answered the kh 

Jhrough {he | paper Rhat { 
can hold some mpre | ‘meetings 

— 

word saw! fit on ag 

  

  

and pStor, Bey. 2 
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only | 15 vedrs. old he 

pinder’ of his fife fn th 
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children, besides : st © 
0 moun bis loss We 

dls richest blessing in y. 
loved ones, and thit the 

  

SEEDS, DAIRY SUPPLIES, 

POULTRY SUPPLIES 

| BARBER'S Department Stores 
| DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDWARE 

If interested in i 

OR 

SPRAYING MACHINES 

    

% 

Write for 

1 BARBER'S CATALOGUE 

2320-31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
PY 

    
  

    

ie SUnImer: 
  

  

   
    at Felham and i 

Good, pedple. 
le in your paper foi 

     

    

any time. 

"A quarter of a century of success has placed DRAUGHON'S, the “OLD 
RELIABLE BUSINESS COLLEGE,” far in the lead. Positions secured. 

Write for catalogue and information. 

| DRAUGHON’S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 5 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA; or MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 
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For Feit, Sealts, pleasure; is 

| Mindral Park Springs, 
Eighteen mfles from Chatta 
the Kriogville Division, Séuthers 

tute’s most delight! 
tion, amid the beautiful gréen 

  

way. ‘Na 

East Tenn    

   ters in the 
‘A purély Christian Sumner Ji 

with perfect freddofy alll kind of in : 
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To Every Reader of Ld 
The Alabama Baptist 

‘a Store of Service. 
in the first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being carried 
constantly on our Sales Floors and in our warehouse and 
stock rooms. 

We put prices on our merchandise that have no com- 
parisof, quality considered, in Alabama. 
And more than 700 people, our loyal army of helpers, 
are striving, as we are, to render pleasant and quick service. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR 

We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day received 
and we guarantee satisfaction or give your money back, and 
take back the goods. 

WILL YOU WRITE. US AND TRY US? 

@ 

E would be glad of your personal acquaintance 
—because we know you would appreciate us 
as much as we would you. 

We are trying, and very successfully, to run 
We provide great stocks 

  

   

Hl Gli Josep h & Loch 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA, 

  

* Birmingham, Ala 

  
Rates! 
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The Iargest pate gchool for girls in the South, gh Ideal union of homd and school. 

= 3 

(IIIAN] "WOMANS ” COEEEGE 

mong the Health-giving Pine Hills of Mississippi. 
Non 

sectarian, yet + Hep a school where Lhe soci ial and religipus welfarp of your danghter 

is carefully gy 
Largest cans 

| Meridian Wanban’s College, 

Meridian Mn ld Bogle oe, b, A UAT r mile distant, is an 

Christian 5 308 wel, 

negleciedl, Beautiful 60 acre cawpls. 
tory and Art. 

Write for Deautifully Iiustrated Catalbg No. 7 

J. Ww. Beeson, AM, President, 

§deal riace for your font 
Meridiag Woman's 

ed and no phaseief her edaeati 
ory of Music tn tAL eniire South; 

Meridian, Miss. | 
Military disciplios, 

Operated inconnection withthe Goll. ge. 

  

  

LJ   
and health Ieupgration. 

happy, hud Monteagle Assembly will entertain you with - 

1614. Stob-overs permitted at all points on N. C. & St. L. Ry. 

June 80, iy 6, 10, 17, 24, 25, August: 3, 

Monteagle Annual and for a free Copy of N., C & St. L. Ry. beautifully 

Pictured $@nmer Folder, or write 

Ww. L DANLEY, GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, NASHVILLE, TENN. 

wt 1 and SEWANEE 
OR OTHER RESORTS IN THE 

Cumberland Mountains of Tennessee 

Very: Delightful and Popular Places for, recreation, Summer Homes, 

5 » 

A Vacation at Monteagle or Sewanee will make you Vigorous and 

LECTURES, ENTERTAINMENTS, MUSIC, SUMMER SCHOOLS. 

June to Octobe 
July and August 

3 Summer Season 

A Assembly Season 
‘= 3 

SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS on sale daily. Limited to October 31,’ 

SPECIAL LOW-RATE TICKETS to Muniglate and Sewanee on sale 

, 14. ‘Limit September 5. 1914. 

ARTIS FIC SUMMER FOLDER. Ask the nearest Ticket Agent for a 

3 H 7   
  

  

C OMB ERLAND ONIVERSITY 
LEBANON, TENNESSEE. 

FOUNDED 1842. oF i 
(CQLLEGE, ACADEMY, SCHOOLS OF MUSIC AND LAW. 

y $ CO-EDUCATIONAL. 
Four yedry college courses leading io the degrees, A. B: and B. 8. 
Four years’ preparatory werk, fitting for college entrance or business. 
The leaiting universities<of the country are represented in our exceeg- 

Speclal attention to Domestic Arts and Science for girls. 

Send for catalogue, 

SAMUEL A. COILE, President, 
  

Your kind note lin the Baptist found 

this place: for us. 

give half time to the Jemison church. 

Other two Sundays arranging for. 

: Send me hp few hack numbers of the 

Baptist asd I will try to find sompe 
eubscribers—all 1 can. Yours in Him 

—J. B. Efpatrick, Jemison. 

wit 
Itwillco 

0 and we 
‘guarantee to sve your wach 
Supply Co. lackeomville, Fla.     

Why bake or roast blindly? 
Ry 

, it you can see your bakings brown per 
Basing: or chilling them. No: heat is 

wasted, 0¢ time lost. The Boss saver fuel. It is fully 
Te heats in two mitiutes, bakes uniformly. 

o.Tey the BOSS OVEN 30 days 
SS" from your dealer today. 

30 grab] Lo money refusided immediatel ! 
satisfactofy. Guaranteed to work on good Oil, Gas- | 
cline or Gay Stoves. Patented glass door guaranteed | 
sot to brisk from heat. Gemuine stampefl “BOSS.” | 

Write wow for free booklet and dealers’ names. Sold by | 

The Huemiaid Coy $13 Valley St, : Cigeinna, 0. Bt? bvecywhem, 
bol 

    

We live here and [1 

ALABAMA § BAPTIST 
By Y. RP. U, ATTENTION! 

At the Brooklyn Convention, in 1913, 

a vote wis passed, asking all city, as 

sociaflonhl, and state or provincial 

unions tq send one delegate each to sit 

as an | Advisory Council with the Board 

of Mhnagers. The board will meet at 
the' Coates House, Kansas City, Mo., 

| on Wednesday, July 11, 1914, at 8:00 

o'clo¢k p.m. All unions as above de: 

scribed are urged to ‘elect or appoint 

§ ; and {deni delegates to the meeting 

thus announced. 
§ E H./W. REED, 
1 Secretary Board of Managers, 

B.Y. PU. A 
  

The series of setrides at Cuthbert 

werd successfully" conducted by Dr, 

Ww. MM Anderson, of Birmingham. An: 

dgrson makes no attempt at oratory, 

but is a plain, practical’ preacher with- ; 

out any trill and flousces, but there is | 

carnestress, sincerity and magnetism, 

whidh enables him to at once catch | 

loses a | 

| They always come back, In- | 
terest continued to grow until the last | 
servide,| and the largest congregation 
of the 156 days was the last one, We 

had 52 accessions—382 | by baptism and | 

congregations. 

hearer. | 

He | hever 

20 by letter and restoration. Old men 

gave testimony that! such a meeting 

has never been held in Cuthbert. The | 
entife town was awakened and men 

of all business and professions cried 
out, |“What must we ido to be saved?” 
Some of the men wete restored to the | 

fellowship of the church and many 
were baptized. The ¢hurch has caught 

a vision and larger things for the | 

Lord will be the ihevitable result. 
The! church gave $265 to Home Mis- 

_ sionk at the close of the meeting. The 
Home Board is indeed fortunate in ob- 
taining the services lof Anderson.—B. 

- Railey, Cuthbert, Ga. 
  

We have just closha a gracious re- 

vival ih the First Church here. Dr. 
Yarbrough, of Anniston, came on the 

night of May 31 and remained for 

twelve days. His preaching was of a 
highi order, clear, scholarly, earnest 

and|forcible. He won a large place in 

the {affections of our people. The ex- 

tremely hot weather, with other hind- 

ranées, interfered much, vet in spite 

of it all the church: was greatly helped 

and, wé received forty-one new mem- 
bers. \ We have received forty-four 

within | the last three weeks, with oth- 

ers to follow. To God be all the praise. 

—J M. Thomas. ; 

  

My work at St. Elmo is doing fine. 

I baptized 11 in nine months, four of 

these Catholics. Bdgining June 1 I 
will give them two Sundays instead 

of bne. We must soon enlarge our 

building I hope. Work among the 
saidts at Shiloh is in fine condition, 
although I expect tg give it up Sep- 
tember 1. 'I made arangements to 
hold | a service in the afternoon of 
every fourth Sunday in the Free Meth: 
odist church building in Deer Park; 

no ! Baptists there iat all. I thank 

Hrekhans Crumpton, Strickland, Camp: 
bell | and Kailin for kind offers to at: 
tend, Pelham, but I eould not get off, 
Your paper does me a world of good 
in py position. ul. E. Lockler, Mo 
bil, Ala. : 
  

Netve and tact are a combination 
that! le difficult to sldetrack. 

JUNE 42, 1914, 

  

  

BISCUITS OF 
AIRY LIGHTNES 
are 4a evory- -timie certainty for 
every cook who makes her 
dough of 

Mother's Self 
Rising Flour 

an dxtremely high-grade flour 
made from the choices ripe, 
plump wheat with exaefly the 
right proportions of wholc§ome 
Things already indludod, 
No Baking Powder, Salt or 
Soda required, 'and no !disap- 
poinitments dus t5 too little or 
too much leavenin«. : 
Insures lesults - Saves Time 

| and Moaey. i 

Send us your 
grocer’s name’ if 
he doesn’t keep 
Mother's Self:IRis- 
ing Flour and re- 
ceive. a valuable 
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Mary Baldwin Seminary 
  

_ FOR YOUNG LADIES. Staunthn, Virginia 
Term ins Sept. joth, 1914, | ated in 
Shenandoah Valley of Virginia. Insc rpasten 
climate, beautiful grounds tl modern ap- 

Studentd the past season from 
Terms moderate. Pupils enter 

Send for catalogue. | 

Miss E. C WEIMAR, Principal. 

om TT   

  

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Props. 

The Old Reliable Firm 
OUR PATRONS OUR BEST 

ADVERTISERS. 

Once a Customer, 

Always . Cus 

"GIVE US A TRIAL | 

1807 2nd Ave. Birmingham, Ala.     
  

hie 

! 
  

STATE ALABAMA, 
JEFFERSON COILINTY. 

Frank E. Davidson, Deceaged—Estate 

i of. 

Letters testamentary ob the Tant 
will and testament of sail decedent 

having been granted to the under 
signed on the ith day of June, 1914, 
by the Hon. J. P. Stiles, Judge of the 
Probate Court of Jefferson | county, 
notice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against said estate will 
be required to present the same with- 
in the time allgwed by law, or that 
the same will be barred. 

i 

BIRMINGHAY TRUST & SAVINGS | 
COMPAN 

By C. D. coTTEN, Secretary. 
junel? 

py 
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JUNE 17, 1914, | 

Suaday School Departmen 
ML pi TE a. il —— a 

(Continued from page 5) BE 

practical was t character of the 
wotk done that we feel agsured that 
hii really progressive steps will be 
taken by the churches represented. 
Anpther reason why we feel sure of 
this was the presénce of sgveral intef- 
ested. dia i 

  

    

  

     

    

    

  
    

  

  

our State Missioh Bodrd: was repre: 
gerited | by Bro. A. L. Stéphens and 
Migs Lilian 8. Forbes. The local 
ire Bom were (Col. P, A; Nash and 
J. K.| Nix of Onednta, dnd ‘A; R. Head 
and another Brother Head of Cleve, 
lanl, |The discussion on’ *Some of 
Our Difficulties” {was patticipated in 

by many and wds very definite and 
helpful. Other | subjects; discussed 
were “The Preacher's ScHool at Pel: 
Kam,” “How to Conduet ahd Use the 
Religious Census, “How Parents Can 
Help the Sunday School! “The Pri: 
mary Pupil,” “The Cradlg Roll,” and 
“How to Teach the Lessan.” On Sat 
urday gight Brother |Stepliens gave 
ond lesson on The Bible fiom the Ney 
Normal Manual. {He must have done 
some pretty gooditeaching as they in- 

  

sisted on another half houf when he 
had ended the first lesson, and ong 
father said, “He made my little boy 
forget that he had the tadthache.” | 

How the boys and girls ib love these 
Bilile drills, and What a Het and in- 
spiration they afe to tlie teacher? 

They listen and [look so: well, they 
learn go rapidly ahd they peak out sp 
clearly -and enthusiastically that we 
could not do half;the work if it were 
not for these good helpers. 

All the visitors from : the other 
churches of the dstriet, together with 
the two state wprkers, dxtend their 
thanks to the brathren and sisters of 
the Chepultepe¢ Church or their cor 
dia] hospitality and their excellent dip- 
ner on the grounds. [It was a happy, 
helpful time. | | «| [ii L.S.F.} 

a _n k 
HELP |WANTED 

To Make 
ALABAMA DRY! 

Events have sown thal the people 
of {Alabama are not yet as well in- 
formed on the evils of the liquor traf- 
ficias they ought to be. If is essential 
for the future supcess of the cause jn 
this state that ithe pedple read all 
abput its iniquitfes and the economic 
fallacies, and that they léarn to the 
full the advantages of prohibition. ! 
We Need Help and Will. Pay Well 

i 
  i 

i 
i 
i 
} 
i i 

i : r it. H i 

We want to both ithe publications, 
‘periodicals and books of ithe Anti-Sa- 
lopn League inthe hahils of every 
man and woman in’ Alabama. That 
ddne, the state will go dry. at the next 
elpction! To dé this we must have 
mer and women ito sell {iis literature 
tq their neighbérs and! friends. To 
those who will earnestly work at this 

e can offer te} of advantage, of 
profit, and at thé sme tilne use them 
in this great ! reform. Competent 
orkers can make three: to five dol 

lars: a day, Some may :make more, 
11 will aid in getting before the peo- 
le lof the statp the fagts that will 

pvercome the ¢nemy. The work! is 
leasant and profitable: You may 

java exclusive territory.; A splendid 
opportunity foritea¢hers: and collgge 
students in vacation time. Address 
{for particulars, | AMERIEAN ISSUE 
PUBLISHING GOMPANY, WESTER 
VILLE, OHIO. LB | 
i 5 LE § 

Hot as It is there are some folks 

‘still interested fn polities, 

  

i J 
  

| The edudated mah who does pot | write 0 others can reall his writing 
| hag other things to learn; 

IK 

1 

i 

a
 

  

   

    

rtment peeved Tae 
ly j May 20 and sae e’ paragy ) 

wrote recalling old days Bt ofr thuge 
and my playing in| the ‘choir. : 1: § 
very deeply itoughed to kriow that 11 

other. diséeins j what 1 always fRe 
about. violin mus 
duced,  “Apprec 

            

The Sunday S¢hool Department of |   

    

I have aliviys Mought 4a du 
my sentiments thr 

than ithe poker 
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er scope and permits the free as- THROW AWAY { 

ilation of a general mood, to fit The Asce Labyrinth Keyiass Padiosk 

: thie specific mood of the hearer, con- 

§ @fices tb the building of . his own 
ental picture and should be unobtru- 

#ve. I have never felt that I did my 

best before an audience, and at home 

if the presence of a few friends can 

+ i | 

  

HE
 

      

    

4 i : 3 

    
   

       le when propesly mi             
  pometimes reach the height of the as- 

atia-7 and hopes and emotions that 

‘feel myself and succeed in convey- 

them. 1 thank you very much for 
dur beautiful words of appreciations,” church during my pastorate.) 

ad hope when you visit Nashville: = 

Howell, Nashville, Tenn. 
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ccf 

presence, Very sincerely—Alfred 

(This in response to a paragra 

about his violin solos at the First 

F ain that my home may be included Few of us become round shouldered 

among those you grace with your from carrying other people's burdens. 
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0 - THIS SIGNATURE 13 

7B : WHAT YOUSAYE 

1 ; a 7% B 
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| an gets useful, beautiful 

ft | | things for her whole family 
’ 7 | | Here i alist of : fine things she got for herself and family, just 

by saving the signatures of Arbuckles’ Coffee packages: 

     
         

      
     

   
    

    

     

   
    

3 y 
She ghts the rick #empting fragrance, the delicious taste, which 

cause: mare famyli use Arbuckles’ Coffee than all other packaged 

coffecs put togeghery £ © : 
| Te dil) asgbrout to and keep them pleased. Begin using it now 

and save: the signatures. : Order a package today from your grocer. 
i ge 2 g E : — =i . 
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1! hg thd f : 
78 For herself and dutightérs For her husband and son 
7 31 4 ching: sn Bsed 2 AT razor; handle pocket 7 BIER x = 3 vps Torey razors seit bane pac 7 
7 i | $hoons ; a heckichdin uid pendant} § tain pen; a Premo Jr. camera; half a y 7 

7 H Yards pt Wise see dozen handkerchiefs, 4 

iz “| | Aad, Bt theisame time, she also gets the most for her money in 
7] | real caffec value Fd 
% i 

! 
! 
f 
4    

    

    

       

ole’ bean) or the new Ground : 
ARBUCKLE BROS. TIK14 WATER ST., NEW YORE 

CATALOG. 
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i! No. 298.~Genuine Torrey 
Razor, Fine steel; guaranteed” 
Ny maker, 27 signatures and 

c stamp i 3 
 No.260,—Pendant 35d hain 
Zof solid rdlled gold plate, 15. 
finch ¢haid. 28 signatures and 

3 2¢ stamp. 

Noi R87,—French 
plumal 17 inches, aol 
ors; 3% signatukes A 
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CKLES 
Now 1a the Tia T= 3 mi of These 

There's no 6ngor the a slightest peed of 
feeling ashamed<of your freckles, as the 
preséription aiBine—double strengfh— 
is guaranteed ¥g remove these’ ‘homely 
spots. § 

Simply get snounce of othine—double 

strength—frong any druggist and apply 
a little of it night and morning and 

you should soon see that even the worst 
freckles have begun to disappear, while 
the lighter ons have vanished entirely, 
It is seldom that more than anh ounce 
8 needed to $c pletely clear ple skin 
pri na clear complexion. 
Ag estih the double strength 

othine as this Is sold under guarantee of 
money- back If fails’ to remove freckles. 
  - 

‘Singl Comb 
Rh ode | 

Exslu i 
> Ej 

   

  

My show at § Hs 
gerstown, and A evi 
dence positively that my Reds cor- 
rect in type = .i No has 

ter. i stock for sale. 
Write for: and price 

i. P. T. CALLAWAY, 
; Fz WI a, Ga 

a ; 

CHILD LDREN TEETHING 
BABY IS COMFORTABLE AND 
LAUGHS DURING THE TEETHING 

   
ABLE—NOT QARCOTIC 

pd 
  

t £ 

‘up a large 

sland Reds 4 
sivi 

: completed by November 1. 

‘ ‘school accqmmodations. 

  

Carefully el Cameos of pink 
shell, rosegaral, brown and white - 

sardonyx. § Gracefully mdunted 

in suid riggp. pendants, La Val- 

rs, scatf’ pins, bar pint i 
ws | 

You wit admire their beauty, 

      
  

  

  

   

    

    

  

you will ih their prices. 

XY i 

» WELZ HS oP GeIAse 
BLISHED 1878 © | 

Is DEXTER AVE. MONTOOMERY, ALA. 

NOTICE Gg MORTGAGE SALE. 
Default hay f been made on the terms 

of the mortgs Ayment of the indebt- 
edness secur gr which shid mort- 
Age Was E. Th and 
va Budwig, wife, on the 15th day of 

April, 1910, to William C. Ward to Peture the 
debi recorded d whieh said mprigage | e is 

uly rec page o 
ord of Mort tn the of office of the Judge 
of Probate wl ‘County, Alabgma, 
undersigned, G. Ward, as ¢ quarie of . 
the estate  Jaid Noe C rd, de- 
ceased, wi by virtde' ee the 
power of Fh tained in said ottinge, a as 
such executrix ¢f said deceased Morty 
in strict nce with the ter said 
mortgage, on ray. Ju) 4th, 1 i Detare 
the County r in: Birmin 
bam, Jeffer any, Alama at public 
outcry, offer Pt sale proc to sell, 
within the fours of sale to the highest 
bidder for he following descri real 
estate, situat 20 the present city of Bir- 
mingham, Je County, Alabanta, to-wit: 

Lots four fre (15) in Block 
IN, as kno agnat in the Sha and 
survey Te poi he Com - 
pany, from r venu 
one hundred feet, with that; width 

therefrom to .an alley, 
situated in tows of Notth Bir- 
;mingham, J nty,. Alabama, and 
being the in the above 
men 3 ; 

ALICE G. WARD, 
as Executrix af : illiam C. Ward, Deceased. 
Z T.R Attorney 

PAE i | 

‘A GROWING CHURCH IN A arow 

ING CITY. 
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The meeting at_ Cullman, of which, 
i'notice has been given by the pastor] 

is of more than ordinary importance 

to the entire denomination in the 

state, | found on reaching the city 

two weeks ago that during Brother 

Wilks' four months’ ministry in Culli 
‘man he had secured the letters of 
many unattached Baptists, had buil§ 

congregation (decidedly 

‘the bést in the city); that the popu} 

lation of the city estimated at about 
5,000 to 6, 0b ; that his loyal members 

‘have a most beautiful and otherwisd 

‘desirable lat right in the heart of the 

“eity, and that as we took up the- ‘work 

of throwing ourselves, soul and lite - 

into the méeting such an open door of 
, ‘opportunity as rarely ever confronts 4 

pastor and | ‘people. : { 

So it wap during the meeting that 
on a day appointed the building com: 

‘ mittee met and let the contract for, 

the &rectioh of the new building; 
When completed and furnished, inj, 

“cluding pipe organ, cost will be, 
about $15,000. The building is to be, 

The style, 
‘of architecture is strictly modern, bei! 
‘ing providéd with adequate Sunday | 

The plan is 
i 

. unique in every particular. 

The membership is composed ali 

. most entitely of young .men and) 

. ‘women whe are rapidly prospering in 

business aid who, with their families, 
seem to love their church with a dei 

_ votion and] spirit of loyalty rarely if 

; ever seen, 

' ‘experience; ]l have seen nothing finer 

‘ than their: love for their church and 

"pastor, anil the ‘enthusiasm felt on 
‘ (the .part of the church as touching 

i I am sure that in all my 

‘the future ot the Baptists in Cullman. 

It is worthy of note also perhaps that 

as our simpler church life and the 
Baptist devotion to our Lord's com: 

mands wefe very much dwelt on in 
cur meeting we had several peopl¢ 

from other! faiths asking for our bap 
tism and [admission into its fellows 

ship. How often I have been re: 
minded during this Meeting of the 

statement of Jesus: “Ye shal) know 
the truth land the truth shall make 
you free.” ! One dear woman who was 

a Catholic! came ‘and you know they 

are very sirong in Cullman, they havh 
‘ing a large college there. and being 

‘now engaged in the erection of a cai 
-2 thedral to cost $100,000. This womaii 
came and asked for baptism, and was 
radiant in her happiness the night she 
was baptized by the pastor. Her sis! 

‘ter tells me tonight as I am leaving! 
that the priest has advised her huss 

band to gét a divorce. She informs 
me also that the situation here in the 

‘city is very tense since the baptism, 
and that if will ‘not be safe for me td 
‘be long in} touch with this hoodlum 
Catholic element; for she says, “Urged 
on by the priest gnd ever ready to do 
‘his bidding, the feeling’ against you 
is stich that they would mob you. " 
But. this isinothing new. We all know 
how” they | claim - to stand out firm 
against divorce and then, as in this 
case, wheh Jesus becomes the pers 
sonal Sav ir of a Catholic and throws 
off the system then the priest adi 
vises a separation. My deep comnvics 
‘tion is that ‘this growing chureh 
‘this; growing city, led on by the 

  

4 
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pastor, who is strong and capable, | 
will give these people a great deal of 
‘trouble in the future, 

I am so glad that in the providence 

    

    

      

      

         Nicholas, Laurel, 
a i “Seems to me it I had not ob- 
tained, your remedy when I did | 

would | inot have lived much longer. 1 

      

      

am dad you discovered this wonder - C 

ful remedy that willl cure Pellagra. 
When 1 began taking 'Baughn's Pella-    

   

    

   
    

    

   

  

    

gra Remedy my weight was 60 
pounds; now it is $0-0dd. 1 would 
like have this published and sent 
to A erers of Pellagra.” 

This is published at her request. If 
you fate from Pellagra or know of: 
anyoge who’ suffers from Pellagra it 
i8 yo@r duty to consult the resourceful 
Baughn, who has fought and con: 
querdd the dreaded malady right in 
the Pellagra Belt of Alabama. 

The! symptoms—hands red like sun. 
burn,; skin peeling hii sore mouth, 
the lips, throat and tongue a flaming 
red th much mucous and choking; 
indigéstion and nausea; either diar 
rhoeg ‘or constipation. | 

There is hope, if you have Pellagra 
you be cured by /Baughn's Pella: 
gra Remedy. Get free book on 
Pellagra. Address: erican Com: 
pounding Co., Box §87.C, Jasper, Ala. 
remembering money is refunded iil 
any ase where the remedy falls to 
cure. 
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I have been permitted to labor 

. my pastorate of four years he sup 
plied itor us two summers and was 
later prdained by that church to the 
ministry. Since that time he has 

served as’ pastor inthis state and 
Kentdcky, having completed the extra 

work fin the seminary ‘which gave him 

his tor's degree | hile pastor at 
Bereg in ‘that state.’ | Having but re- 
cently given up a pastorate in Mobile 
to/ cone to Cullmafi, those of us who 
‘have ; followed his career hitherto 

will Watch anxiously: the results of 

his labors under the above named 

condifions. W. D. HUBBARD, 
i H 
  

Ret. Spurgeon Wingo is tempora- 
rily focated at Trezevant, Tenn. his 
old home. We hope some Alabama 
ehurdh will get him 0 visit it. 

  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

i —— 

Under and by virtué of the power of 
sale contained in a mortgage executed 
to Atlas Realty Com y, & corpora- 
tion, by J. BE. Pudwlgion the 15th day 
of January, 1913, which mortgage is 
recorfled in the office of the Judge of 
Probdte. for Jefferson county, Aly 
bama, in book: 701, on page 1 5, and 
was duly transferred to the under- 

_signefl, Blinn Estate Improvement 
Company, a corporation, on the 18th 
day of March, 1913, we, the said Blinn 
Estate Improvement Company, as such 
transferree, will sell ht public outery, 
to the highest bidder, for cash, in 
frontiof the court house door at Bir. 
ming » in said couhty, on Tuesday, 
the day of July, 1914, the follow- 

bed property in the city of 
« Jefferson county, Ala: 

a conveyed by aid mortgage, to- 

    

  

       

    
bam, 

  

wit: § 
Thé west 338 feet of Ja 2, in block 2, 

accorging to the and survey 
call Belvedere hve. a map of 
which survey is recorded in may boon 
8, on page 28, in the office of the 
Judge of of Probate for Jefferson county, 

Tb orsagor having made default 
in the payment of the indebtedness 

     

  

    
   

         

       

by said m , said prop- 
| erty is sold for the of paying 
the secured A i. well as 
the of f¢ vided in 

if sald 
+B NN ESTATE IMPROVEMENT 

COMPANY, 
A. | 
je 

    
   

    
   a. B, R. HO    78, TA tormeys. 

    

ull - the o 

me back to, ‘Troy, when dur. 

‘sald lot or parcel of land 

| A | 

Bali wi 
JUNE 17, 1914, 

NOTICE 

  Bentle 
he of of the Pro   page 54, 

i, the 
i ei under 

mort on Mon. 
Court 

hee, | in the 
County, State 

Is of sale at 
for cash 

pte Bituated 
bf Alabama,” 

    
    

   

  

  

    

of Alabama, durin 
public outcry to the 
She following descri     

twits | 
The North half of 

  

it Two in Block 
Hires. Awe (32) in Ma City, shown by 

lhe Ted in ce of the 
Alabama, 

+ of the recofds of maps 
with all improvements 

therein pituated, same having a three-room 
refidence on it. 

proceeds of said. sale will Be | lied to 
the po riyoy of the debt secuted Fi said 
mortgage, together with all costs fon 
clgsin Same, ine Juding a4 reason 

EOUTTABLE MORTGAGE copes, 
artgagee. 

  
B HILL, | i 

! Wm for Mortgagee. i 

MORTOAGE FORECLOSURE SALE NOTICE 
Default having been made in the payment 

of the debt secured by a mortgage Snecuied 
to the undersigned litable oft gage 

ay, on fan on to-wit: the 
R. 

of Jificrach 

  

EB. Bentley, dnd 
Hentle , and L 
the office of he Probe Tate Judge 
County, Alabama, 
of the records er mortgages & . it, on 
Equitable Mort gage Company wil ls well under 
the power of iy ge on Mon- 
day, the 6th day oF Jaty. 14, t the Court 
House door, 3rd Avenue entr in the 
Cay | of A rmingham, Joera ty, State 
of Alabama, during t egal hours 

5 bidder for 
estate situated 

public outcry to the highes 
the fellowing , described rea 
in Jefferson County and State of Alabama, 
to-wit: 

in Block The South half of Lot Two @ in 
Thirty-two (32) in Masbn City, 4s shown by 
map of same recorded in the office of the 
Probate Judge of Jefferson County, Alabama, 
in-Volume 6, page 8, of the recards of maps 
therein, together with all improvements 
thereon situated, same having a three-room 
residence on it. 
The proceeds of said sale will be pPplied to to 

the payment of the debt secuted said 
mortgage, together blips all costs of fore- 
closing same, including a reasonable at- 
by : fee therefor. { 

ITABLE MORTGAGE PANY, 
ortgagee 

" Ww, 'T. HILL, } 
Attorney for Mortgagee. | 

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

Default having been e In the 
payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage exeduted to the under- 
signed, W. C. Hamilton, by J. B. 
Drake and wife and Elliott Knight, on 
the 16th day of June, 1813, which 
mortgage is recorded in the office of 
the Judge of Propate for Jefferson 
county, Alabama, in book 748, on page 
317, notice is hereby given that, act- 
ing under the power of sald contained 
in said mortgage, the updersigned 
will sell at public outcry, to the high- 
est bidder, for cash, in frpnt of the 
court house door of said county, on 
Saturday, the 20th day of June, 1914, 
the following descri 
YeXed by said mortgage, to-wit: 

A certain lot or parcel of dand, form- 
ing a rectangle 47%x100 feet, and be- 
ing a part of lots 11 and 12, in block 
27, according to Roi map dnd survey 
of Hobart W. Hawkins » lands in 
West End (now a e city of 
Birmingham), Jeff ty, Ala 
bama, which said map is rded in 
the office of the Judge of te of 
Jefferson county, Ajabama, in volume 
1, page 31, of map hogks, and which 

  

  

  

ning at a point 47% feet 
southeast corner of First min and 
Pear] street; thence easterly 100 feet 
to a point on the west ling of lot 10, 
block 27, 47% feet south of the inter- 
section of the west line of sald lot 10 
and First avenue; thence southerly 
along the western line of said lot 10 
47% feet; thence westerly at t an- 
gles with said point 100 feet to Pearl 
street; thence northerly | ‘along the 
line of said Pear] street 1% feet to 
point of beginning. 

The: mortgagors having | tailed to 
comply with the rng of mort- 
gage, this sale is made for the pur 
pose of paying ‘the indebtedness 
thereby secured, as well 4s the ex- 
penses of f 

This, the 27th WE HAL of May, 1914. 
HAMILTON, 

} Mortgagee. 
A.C.& H.R HOWZE, Altorseys. 
my 27-4t 
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E tlt by every true Christian. 

| 

ne 17, 1914, 

  

Lids CANCER 
© can treat you successtully at | 

our new sanitoriumj, without the use | 
of | the knife, without chlotoform or | 
ether, with comparptively little pain, 
Treatment cannot injure Health or | 
enflanger life of the patient. . Fifteen | 
years experience. Never fabled when | 
patient was fullytréated In due time. | 

Your mest thordugh | investigation | 
of our methods and results fs invited. | 
will gladly furnish names of highly | 
esteemed Mississippi physieians and | 
business men who know and endorse | 
our institution. Testimonial§ and pho- | 
tographs of former  patiénts who | 
gratefully acknowledge cures of ob! 
stinaté¢ cases. Graduate physician, | 
New York hospital  expefience, in| 
charge. Corresponflence solicited. ; 
DR. J. N. TUCKER & SON ANGER! 

! SPECIALISTS. 
Office, Heiss Building. Sinitorium, 

Mi Thirty-eight jAvenue, Meridia, | 
iss. 

      

      
     
     

  

  
  

     

   

   

  

    
   

   

   

  

    

  

    

  

   

  

    
      

  

      

’ REVIVALS, 
AN | 

Deat Baptist: —Thig is die season | 

“tor révival meetings throughout our} 

state, especially pong ou country | 

churches. ; 

w hat shall thesd meetings mean tol 

our churches, and to the unsaved? 

Well, ‘that depends. When we consider’ 

the sluthbrous torppr, the dgadness to 
spirithal truth, the triumph of the 
spirit. of worldliness lover the Spirit 

off Christ, and the manifest indiffer: 

erjce of many of our ¢hurchy members 

we are forced to conclude that there is 

something wrong *qmewhere along the 

line. 5 

‘Most of our chitrchés are greatly In 
need of a genuine revival. We need a 

gleat, religious awakening: - This is 

But 

Satan may take advahtage of our dey 

sire for a révival 4nd furnish us with 

a spurious, false, cpuniterfeif, or adults 

erated revival. Eyery good thing in 

the world has its potnterfeits, and it 

would be a miracle if thers were no 

counterfeit revivals. 

We hear much Said in these days 

about personal work, and I Am a great 

bédliever in personal work, but it should 

bp the work of individual soul-winning 
C Hrist, and not the work: of stirring 

0 an excitement.! But what is indid 

vidual soul: winning? It is Bot getting 

some one to reform, and join the 
chureh, Too many ‘of the unsaved 
have been brought! into the church alf 

ready. To win a ‘youl to Christ is| ta 

ldad ‘that soul to trust Chiist implies 

ifly for salvation, Td accept Christ as 
his atoning sacrifice. Wher one is led 

bi thus trust Christ, and Bim alane 
4 SRIRINAG | 

ad GREATEST HYMNS. i 
| a 
' Just out, By Ji A. Lee: ‘and BE. 0. 

Excell, 400 songs. Round ‘and shape 
notes. Greatest hook that has ever 
been published, | 

| Send today 26 cents for smple copy, 
| [9 A. LEE, Glegean, Ky. | 

a am 
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Tr Neat, clean, § 
ornaghental, conven. | 

i lent, Cheap. Tass all 
ll reagpon, Madeol: 

metak can’tspill ortip | 
Mil overs will not » B 

J if e anythisg | 
ective, :         

  

   

   

   
   

    

    

   
   
         
     
    
    
   

      

   
   

   

    

| not present ; | Ghrigt as (the sine 
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for salvation he + mene thes Bes a" 

to obey Christ in{baptism And 9nif 
with the churéh. iBut how hre sould 
won to Christ! Hy | preachthg Ch 
to them. This’ is grimarily fiecesba 

“It pleased God: iby the cht 
of preaching fo dave then: that be | 
lieve,” : “So ther, faith cometh bg 
hearing. and: Hearing by: the word “(ff 

God.” “For il 8m figt ashamed of t 
gospel of Christ; Jor it is the Pd 

of God untd Salvition 16 bi very} one 
that believeth. i ig 

This preachihg fnay be’ dane hy 
individual to an i8dividudl] br it im 
be done by an’ individual to: a congrE 

gation,’ but it ‘mug be doné in ord 

for souls td Be paved. The gos 
which leaves out C rist a8 Be sinner; 

saviour is not ‘ihe! ‘gospel of C hrigt. 
is no gospel, ‘Ang the predcher; Ww 
pretends to prenchy the gospel, rw gl 

Saviour’ is nok a i ministér of Chris} 
There is mugh o-called (preaghi 
which is not sven akin to |e gospyl 
of Christ. | £ % 

There are miny sibight otha 

performances in some of bli so-call 
revival meetings which, fo: my ing. 

are exceedingly | obnoxious. go 

times 1 hear it said of some of our 

truest and best gaspel préagherss" 

he is a fing predchier, bt: 
much ‘of an evangelist. 

meant by that efpression 
preaches the ‘gospel clesrly, toreib 

lovingly and begets but. he i tho 

sincere to hdopt: the slefght-ofh oe 
methods to get people into | ‘the af 

Let me give you {wo or three of: ny 
methods. -{@ } 

   

    

    

      1, 

    

       choice; and cons 

action; An: ‘%p 

than to judgulent] An at 

  

   

              

   
      

     

        

An effort to, proddee a physical akeite 

ment rather! than to pray down 3 spar- 

itual revival. ! The preacher is a¥trgv- 
agant in his’ language, vé 

“bodily exerdise, heat gy 

rather than iserfous and chagen 

“Verily, 1 say unto you the 
their reward” © ; 

Then there is ahother: 

has brought “great rew 

who practic it. : : 
A children’s service : g 

All of the dhdlarén in the: compu 
are gotten together, and: the prence er 

procééds to discuss the Jifé ot Samgel, © 
of some ofher Bible é¢haractelt . 
shows that Samuel went. Kito tha 

ple at an early age and that he 
good; obedient dhild, and th: 
greatly blessed hifn. Then the p : 

will ‘request all %ho want to pe 

   

            

   

   
   

      

    

  

    

  

   

  

    

       

      

   
   

    

       
   

dear little damue} to stand up. {They | 
all stand, of ¢ourse. Then the préac er | 

wh oh application, 
tells them that ofr churghes take 

plach ‘of the temple ‘and that ad;  Sgm- 
uel ‘went into the temple that: 

   

fe | 

   

   

    

ante played ¢ on. a ehdroh- in my asso- 

ation. The preacher got three or 

four good women and as many men 

Hn ‘aigree to do personal work. They 
Ware to go out among the congrega- 

tori after each sermon and bring the 

wnsaved to the mourners’ bench. He. 

heh took his Bible and went to each 

faourner(?) and said, “Are you a sin 

for?" The mourner(?) would answer, 

Ys. 4 The preacher would then read 

k John 1:9: “If we confess our sins, 

He! Is faithful and just to: forgive us 

Guy #ing, and to cleanse us from 

(14 ufirighteousness,” and asks, “Do 

yout believe what God says?” The 
meurner(? ) would answer, “Yes 

Then he would tell him to join the 4 

‘#hijrch. There were 100 accessions, 

inal a splendid offering, and the 

preacher received his reward. Ahem! 

£ Any man who has a good supply of 

Briss) a moderate education, and a few 

Bobks, of pathetic yarns, can within a 

‘¥hort! time become a popular evangel- 

ist But our people dre starving for 

‘$he ‘bread of life. 
EL ¥My people are destroyed for the 
latk of knowledge.” “Study to show 

Ahyself approved unto’ God, a workman 

‘Anat needeth not to be ashamed, right- 
ty; (dividing the word of truth.” To be 

a true, faithful minister of Christ re- 

Auiires earnest, faithful study. One 

can be a so-called revivalist without 

“mich study, but he cannot be a faith- 

Tul minister of Jesus Christ without 

fedirnest, -faithful, persistent study of 

Ged’ 8 word. There are two or three 

‘things which 1 want to know about a 

preacher who helps me in.a meeting. 

f 3, Does he know, and love Jesus 

aC Brig 

® 3 :Does he know the gospel, ‘and 

how how to make it clear to others? 
, F 3. ‘Does he win souls to Christ, 

itarid Bot merely to himself, or to the 

lctinreh? 

In all of our meetings let us keep in 

Eview: of the glory of God in the salva- 

sion of souls. Fraternally, 

f A. J PRESTON. 

“Andalusia, Ala., June 8, 1914, 
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Strive to become a leader, The sup- 

evly 9 followers exceeds the de mand, 
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“TIT FOR ACHING, 
SORE, TIRED i 

Good-bye sore-feet, burning feet, swol 
len feet, sweaty feet, smelling feet, tired 

  

   

    

    

  

more shoe tight. 

ness,nomorelimp 

face in agony, 

“TIZ" is magical, 

acts rightoff, 

“TIZ” draws out 
= all the isonous 

7 ru exuaions which 
feet, 

and. ed Jour fo foot 
Ah! how. comfo 

- Get a 256 cent box of * 
wowatan Srucsint or or rtment ig 
Don’t suffer feet, glad feet, 
feet that never swell, never hurt, never 
get tired. A year’s foot comfort guar- 
anteed or money refun 

Use “TZ? 

misery. 
feet feel, 

B® SAAN 

No. Six- Sixty- Six 
This is a préscription prepared especially 

for MALARIA or SHiLLS & FEVER, 
Five or six doses will break any case, and 
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not 
return. . It acts on the livers better than 
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25¢ 

3 

You can be cured 
of Whiskey, Mor 
phine, Cocaine and 
other drug habits. 

Write right now to 

LLC CEE ARLE G1 
OF ALABAMA 

716 N. Eighteenth St Bie 

For Confidential Literature. 

  

  

Sunday School and B. Y. P.U Supplies 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION SERIES 

  = - ——— 

UNIFORM LESSON SERIES: 

‘Full line of Periodicals, all classes, 
fom: Beginners to Adults; Quarter- 
ips, | 
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{ Sample Periodical publications ¢ free 

   
   

    

: Maps of our own and other makes; 
      ¥ Recards, Class Books and general sup- | 
  ; plies.   

ith 

who want to be dike him should 2 
tthe church, ‘He fhen opeds the id 
of all the charrchs in the 
and the children Join. This ini 
flattering régort of the mdeting a 
good collection, “Verily i say 

you; they Have eir ahs " Hi 

Here is faho : 

  

    

   

   

    

     

': Bibles, Testaments, Tracts; Books 
] our own and other publishers. 

  

Papers, Bible Lesson Pictures | 
ah | Picture Lesson Cards. Sixteen in | 

{ Thirty-one publications. 

LARGE CATALOGUE SENT FREE ON REQUEST 

GRADED LESSONS, Biblical Series: 
(As adopted, modified and adapted 

to the use of Southern Baptists.) 3 

For Beginners, Primaries, Juniors, 
and Intermediates—ip all” grades. 

Pamphlet explaining fully and con- 
| taining sample lessons’ sent free, . 

Graded Supplemental ‘Lessons in 
pamphlet form. Nine pamphlets, five 

cents each. 

B.Y.P.1. Quaneriies tug grades; 

| other supplies for B. Y. P. 

      

   
   
  
  

BABTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
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You are proud of the South and the tremtudots part she has played in history. But how much do you actuality rw about this 

splendid wast? More important still: How much do your growing boys and girls know about it? As a matter of fact, there is 

ONLY ONE WORK, recently completed, which tells the wonderful story and gives the South her proper place in history. You 

will be amazed at the array of important facts which have escaped the Northern-made histories——going back years and decades be- 

fore Plymouth Rock was even sighted—and of the great deeds in every field of human progress here in the Southland. It is all here 

—a rich trea 
small. 

;
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Treasure of facts and facinating reading—in a set of wonderful Volumes } which fills the gap in every library, large and 

© 

The South in the Building of the Nation 

A Portion of its Wealth of Good 
Reading and Information 

HISTORY. 

Do yi ; dike fo read good history? Here you will find a story as absorbing 
as fiction,’ Bt true in every detail, showing the part played by Southerners in 
the buil of the Nation—showing how one great State after another was 
painfully ted from the wilderness and came forward, step by step, through 
three esatl Ses of progress, to her present proud place in the galaxy of stars; 

BIOGRAPHY. 

. We eutionly’ understand history by knowing the men who have made int. 
Here we have an interesting and valuable department devoted to the life 
stories of South’s great men—a unique feature which will give, for all time, 

due Justics Jo an illustrious line. 

FICTION. 

It you Yo | fiction, you like also to know something about the men aad. 
women wko prodaiced it. This work is peculiarly rich in biography and criticism 
dealing wath the. South In Bierature; and it gives an entire volume to fypifal 
examples. - : 

POETRY. 

The he Baus achievements in poetry, which havé been especially notable, 

of a es a sense of pride and delight. 

ESSAYS AND CRITICISM. 

bile « Svery reader 
j£    

    

8 ‘geld of writing in the South is treated in full by some au 
ted fo discuss it—the whale forming a valuable compendium; of 

k production, : ] 

&F ORATORY. i 
It is a welkknows fact that some of the mation’s greatest orators Bhve 

come frota'the Bouth., Here we have not only their life-stories, but also:an 
entire v Ene Bout to noted examples, beginning with Patrick Henfy's 

‘Appeal th Arms.” Here you may follow with bated breath the impassioned 
utterancey of Chay, Calhoun, Hayne, Toombs, Hill, Davis, and many anothet of 
the great: Jdaes af the past. ; 

1 THE ARTS AND SCIENCES. : 
In other flelds this great work i8 no less complete. Whether you are inter- 

ested In At, Music, the Sciences, Trades and Professions, you will find each 
departmeft treated by specialists, and with jive material which will appeal 
directly to your needs. In a word, no matter what your reading taste, this all- 
embracing Library provides abundant and satisfying material in every field, 

3: ECONOMICS. i 
Especislly important is the department devoted to the South's industial, 

financial add egonomic progress—treated by some of the ablest authorities 
" Every side of 3m great subject is shown, this being the first history, either of 
the Soutk & oro he United States, to include it. 

ie —— 
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Written by 300 of the Sou 

en full Justice Every State has had her singers, and the voll-gall   

  

  

What Three Eminent Baptists 
| Think | 

“THE SOUTH IN THE BUILDING OF THE NATION" cannot fail, in my 

judgment, to prove 8 distinct blessing. I am consulting the same trom time to 

time with the keenest sense of both pleasure and profit. 

: Very sincerely, i : 

] GEO. W. TRUETT, 
Pastor of First Baptist Chureh, Dallas, ‘Texas. 

i 

[] 
1 

“THE SOUTH IN THE! BUILDING OF THE 
NATION” is an. epoch-making: production. In a 
most comprehensive and effective way it covers 
the various elements of Southern life, and will 
prove an invaluable addition to the library of all 
reading and publicspirited Bouthern people. 

Cordially yours, i 

H. Y. MULLINS, 
Southern Theological Seminary, 

Louisville, Ky. 

For the first time the great facts have been given 
the form of history. An examination of the work will 
show that the South is at last realizing its capacity to 
write history as well as to make it. No Intelligent 
man in the South can fall, upon examination of thd 

work, to desire it. 

Yours sincerely, 

JOHN E. WHITE, 
Pastor Second Baptist ‘Church, 

Atlanta, Ga. 
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: LUTELY | FREE—72-page Study Course, covering every 

ho) ' phase of Southern life. A post card will bring it 
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th’s Greatest Specialists 
  

: . : 

RI Sontinent to the genius and culture of the onc more SR than marble, more imperishable i bronze! 
- ’ ! 
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Hundreits of readers unite in praise of this great work. Other hundreds are ordering it. It should be in every ‘home, brary and 

y 
  

: 

DO NOT DELAY! 

TEE PUBLICATION SOCIETY : 
1824 Jefferson County Bank Bldg. | 

INVESTIGATE IT AT ONCE! 
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